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BENEDICTINE ORDAINED DY BISHOP WILL6ING
'Silent Night, Holy N ight ..!

Bishop Willging's Rev. Baldwin Haycock,
Bishop Willging Will
Celebrate Midnight Christmas Message Hew Priest, Is Native
Mass in C athedral
Of Rock Springs, Wyo.
Never in the history of man has there been greater need
of good will toward God and among men than in the present
day, so that peace might be restored to men’s souls and to
the world, that peace which ip the mission of the Prince of
H it Excellency Also W ill Preach and Bestow Peace to a world gone awry through the vanities and avarices
and lusts of misguided humanity. Never before has there
been such general apostasy from belief in the eternal truths
Papal Blessing; Five Other Masses
or such flagrant opposition to the divine law. The govern
ment of the world ostensibly has been taken from the
W ill Be Offered
shoulder of its Savior and assumed by the usurpers. “A
child is bom unto us and a son is given unto us, and the
(Sacred Heart Cathedral, Pueblo)
A Solemn Pontifical Mass on Christmas will be cele government is upon his shoulder, and his name shall be the
brated at midnight by the Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging in Prince of Peace. His empire shall be multiplied, and there
the Sacred H eart Cathedral. The Bishop will preach and sr.all be no end of peace." Such was the divine plan Which
bestow the Papal blessing.
has for the moment been disrupted by man’s self-will and
A Solemn Maas, coram Epis- self-seeking. The government of God’s kingdom was wrenched
copo, will be celebrated at 11 from the rule of Jesus Christ—that government which
o’clock, and Low Masses at 6:30,
7, 8, and 9 o’clock. The children of brings peace and gladness and rest to men and nations—
the
Cathedral school will sing and aggrandized by man to the confusion and sorrow and
DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
ristmas carols at the 8 o’clock bitter pain of humankind.
Chancery Office
ass.
Pueblo, Colorado
JVe must try to win Christ’s world back to Him, at
The sacred music for the Mid least such portions as lie under our influence, by spending
Dec. IS, 1944
^ iit of officers, Christmas, Mid> night Mass and the Solemn Mass this Christmas season close to the Crib, with its atmosphere
nicht Mass, Sacred Heart Cathe at 11 o’clock will be sung by the
dral, Pueblo, Colorado, Dec. 26, Cathedral vested choir, with FVan- of unworldliness and purity and calm, united in prayer with
cis Bnser as director and Miss Mary and Joseph for the guidance of our civil authorities
1944.
Celebrant, the Most ReTerend Leona Herder as organist. The in this world crisis, for the securing of grace for His atheis
musical program follows: Prelude,
Bishop
tic and hateful and brutal enemies, for the enlightenment of
Assistant Priest, the Rt. Rer. Organ solo, Miss Leona Herder;
“Silent Night,’’ traditional; In- the multitude that know Him not and are not in attunement
Monsignor A. J. Miller, V. G.
Deacons of Honor, the Very troit, Montani; Kyrie, Pietro Yon; witfr His message delivered by the angelic hosts: “Then on
Rer. Thomas J. Wolohan, ' V.F., Gloria, Pietro Yon; Gradual and a sudden, a multitude of the heavenly army appeared, giving
and the Ray. Daniel Gnidiea, Alleluia verse, Montani; Credo, praise to God, and s a y ii^ : Glory to God in the highest and
Max Hoehuerlein, men’s and boys’
O.S.B.
Deacon of ^the Mass, the* Rey. chorus; Offertory verse, Montani; peace to men of good wiU.’’
Offertory motet, “Adeste Fideles,”
We ourselves at least can enjoy that peace and calm
Francis J. Wagner
Subdeacon of the Mass, the Rey. traditional; Sanctis, Max HoC' if we bring our lives into accord with Christ’s counsels and
huerlein; Agnus Dei, Max Hoe precepts, and keep our hearts pure by nourishment of the
Henry A. Delaney, S.J.
Masters of Ceremonies, the Rey. huerlein ; Communion a n t h e m ,
John J. Kelley and the Rey. W. “Ave Verum” Gregorian; Com divine life within us through the Sacrament of His Love,
►i- JOSEPH C. WILLGING,
munion verse, Montani; reces
D. McCarthy
Bishop of Pueblo.
Ministers, seminarians a*nd altar sional, “Gesu Bambino;’’ Pietro
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boys. Cathedral

Vesters, Cathedral altar boys.

Fr. Wolohan Gives Reports
Of Scholastic Standings
(Sacred Heart Cathedral, Pueblo) Mary Click; third grade, James

Reports on scholastic standings
for the children were given^ by
T 'n7-Y*i__
Father Thomas J.
Wolohanon
Dec. 20,
The following were the leaders in
their classes: F irst grade, James
Buser; second grade, Mary Click;
third grade, Virginia Lopez; fourth
jrade,_John de Santos; fifth grade.
Sigler; sixth grade, Vivian
DeRose; seventh grade, Jerry
Threadgill; and eighth grade, An
thony Mulay.
The iQpders in the Holy Child
hood Christmas seal contest in the
Cathedral school are: First grade.

Pueblo OCCW Deanery
Has Quarterly Meeting
The quarterly meeting of
the Pueblo deanery of the
DCCW took place Monday,
Dec. 18, in the Cathedral
hall. Report! from all affili
ated organisation! were filed.
Mr!. C. C. Bellinger explained
the difference between dean
ery and dioceean meeting!.
The Very Rey. Thoma! J.
Wolohan gaye a ehort addreas
outlining the atrength of
Chriatianity in the world.

Corsentino; fifth grade, Gilbert
Fisher; seventh grade, Joe Mar
tinez; and eighth grade. Bill
White.
Mrs. Eugenia Leonard of 1913
Grand avenue, Mrs. 0. N. Cowart
of 2411 West street, and Mrs.
Ralph Whitton of 311 W. 10th
street, have been ill in St. Mary’s
hospital. Mrs. Elsie Coffman, who
formerly lived in the parish and
was employed in the state hospi
tal, is reported seriously ill in
Hastings, Nebr.
Mrs. Anthony Verlengia’s sister,
Mrs. Robert Donlevy, and her son,
Robert, of Derby, Kans., were in
jured in an automobile accident
Friday, Dec. 8 They are in St.
Francis’ hospital, Wichita, Kans.
Capt. James Howard Abell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernest Abell
of 1818 Grand avenue, is vrith the
aviation ordnance and is com
manding officer at a bomber base
near Rome. He visited Rome
and had an audience with the Holy
Father.
Sister Mary Lawrence and Sis
ter Mark of D u r a n g o , vis
ited Sunday, Dec. 17, in the home
of Josephine and May Langdon.
Sister Mary Lawrence is a sister
(Turn to Pages — C olum n S)

Solemn Mass Coram Epiaeopo
in Cappa Magna, Chriatmaa day
11 o’clock,. Sacred Heart Cathe
dral.
The Most Reverend Bishop
Chaplains to the Mott Reverend
Bishop; the Rev. Thomas P. Fitz
gerald, the Rev. Dominic Sclafani,
O.S.B.
Master of Ceremonies at the
throne: The Rey. John J. Kelley.
Celebrant of the S o l e m n
Mess, the Very Rey. Thomas J.
Wolohan, V.F.
Deacon of the Mats, the Rey.
John F. Bergin, S.J.
Subdeacon of the Mats, the
Rev. Francis J. Wagner
Master of Ceremonies at the
Itar, the Rey, William D. Mc
Carthy,
Minor Ministers of the Mast,
Cathedral altar boys.
By order of the Most Reverend
Bishop.
(Roy.) JOHN J. KELLEY,
Chancellor.
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St. Francis Xavier’s Choir
Wiii Sing Metzei’s Mass

Canon City.— (The Abbey School)—The Rev. Baldwin
Haycock, O.S.B., was ordained to the priesthood Wednesday,
Dec. 20, by the Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging. Bishop of
Pueblo. Ordination ceremonies were held in the chapel of
Holy Cross abbey, Canon City, ivith fellow religious of the
ordinand acting as ministers of the Mass.
A native of Rock Springs, Wyo., Father Baldwin was
born April 13, 1911, and later attended the primary and
secondary schools there. In 1933
he attended Niagara university
and at the conclusion of his junior
college course enrolled in Holy
Cross college. His novitiate was
made in St. John’s abbey. Collegeville, Minn., and further clerical
studies were taken in Holy Cross
abbey and St. Benedict’s abbey, At
chison. Kans. Solemnly professed
Sept. 8 of this year, he received the
minor and major orders in the
fall. At present he is professoi' of
chemistry on the high school staff
and also instructor of Indian lore
in the summer months.
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo)
Father Baldwin’s first Solemn
New officers for the Tabernacle Mass will be sung in his parish
society were elected at a luncheon church of Sts. Cyril and Method
meeting of the organization Dec. ius’, Rock Springs, on Sunday, Dec.
24, when, his assistant ministers
13. More than 100 women were
present for the occasion. The new
officers are Mrs. C. A. Moore, |
president; Mrs. Carl Skiff, vicej
president; and Mrs. Lee Waldron, I
secretary-treasurer, th e retiring!
officers are Mrs. Harry Vogt, I
president; Mrs. Catherine Cullen,!
vice president; and Mrs. F. A.|
Boggs, secretary-treasurer. Mrs. L,'
R. Balleweg won the ham awarded
after the luncheon. The meal was
prepared and served by a commit
tee headed by Mrs. C. A. Moore,
assisted by Mmes. Lee Waldron,
William Durkin, H. N. Jagger, Carl
Skiff, Byron Lay, William Dolak,
and Harold Sell. Fathers W. D.
McCarthy and Daniel F. O’Sulli
van addressed the gathering.
The purpose of the meeting was
to interest more women in the
Tabernacle society and to outline:
to them the plans for the future ex- ‘
pension of the organization.

INST. mmn

sung before Metzel's Mass in
Honor of Our Lady of Loretto.
Members of the choir are: So
Midnight Mass will be celebrated
Christmas with music by the senior pranos, Mrs. Audrey Kochevar,
choir under the direction of Miss Mrs. Aurelio Valdez, Mrs. Joseph
Evelyn Ferrelli. Carols will be Smelek. Miss Augustine Riva, Mi»s
Anna Mae Germ, Miss Veronica
Vigil, Miss Anna Shiner, and Miss
Ruth Spiess; altos, Miss Lucille
D. o f I. Plan Parly
Brothers, Miss Edith Riva, Mrs
Pucell, Miss Eleanor
On Tuesday Evening Joseph
Snyder, and Mrs. Eugene Wharle;
tenors, Frank Hren and Salvador
Our Lady of Victory circle of Velasco; bassos, Frank Gorshe,
the Daughters of Isabella will Joseph Otino, (jarl Brossia, and Solemn Mass
stage an exchange-gift Christmas Richard Harris; organist, Mrs.
Father Baldus Haycock
party Tuesday evening, Dec. 26, William Krasovec.
On Christmas Day
will be as follows: Assistant priest,
in the Cathedral hall, beginning
Other Masses on Christmas will
Solemn Mass will be sung on
with a covered-dish supper at 7 be at 7, 8:30, and 10:30. The Christmas morning at 5 o’clock. the Rev. Albin Gnidovec; deacon,
the Rev. Henry Schellinger; subo’clock.
junior choir will sing for the 8:30 Other Masses will be at 6:30, 7:30, deacon, the Rev. C. Homelovsky;
Mass.
9, 10, and a Missa Cantata at 11. and master of ceremonies, the Rev,
The sisters and mothers were St. Patrick’s school choir, under Aloysius Pqtqchnik, O.S.B. The
hostesses to the children of the the direction of Sister Marj' Rita, Rev. Henry Schillinger will preach
school at a Christmas party in the will sing at the 5 and 11 o’clock the sermon. Minor ministers will
week. A program of songs, reci Masses.
be students of the Abbey school,
tations, and pageants was pre
Confessions will be heard Dec. who are residents of Rock Springs.
sented by the children Thursday 23 from 4 until 6 and from 7:30 Students Have Early Vacation
morning, Dec. 21.
until 9 p.m. Confessions on Dec.
The long-awaited Christmas hol
The sisters and members of the 24 will be heard from 3 until 6 iday began Dec. 14 in the Abbey
Legion of Mary were hostesses to and from 7:30 until 10 p.m. Chil
Trinidad.—Midnight Mass willjdictus, and Agnus Dei, by Z. 220 public school children in the dren must not go to Confession on school, and within a day the dorm
itories and campus were deserted#
be sung in Holy Trinity church on Carthy; and “ 0 Sacrum Convi- relinous in s tr u c tio n classes Dec. 24.
(Turn to Pages — C olum n i )
Christmas. Other Masses will be at vium,’’ by E. Cardias. At the, Wednesday
. afternoon, Dec. 13, at
6:30, 7:30, 8:30,10, and 11 o’clock Benediction foUowing this M a s s » Christoas party. St. Franci£
The Christmas holidays for Holy
school children presented a part
Trinity school begin Dec. 21. The the “Tantum Ergo’’ of S. J. Fes of their Christmas program on this
mixed glee club, under the direc tazic and the “ Dormi, Non Pian- occasion.
Season’s Greetings From
tion of the Rev. Joseph M. Sheehy, gere’’ of Monsignor L. Perosi will
The church will present a fresh
S.J., will sing this evening, Dec. be sung. Mrs. Elvira G. Cimino appearance for the holidays as a re
21, in M t San Rafael hospital. will be the organist.
sult of the work of painters in the
Christmas carols will be rendered.
The Nativity p a g e a n t with past wMk. And the new padded
The program for Christmas will Wilma Griffith portrajnng JJie kneelers add to the comfort of
begin with a sacred concert by Fa Madonna was presented in Com the worshipers.
HD O R S. FOR SE A FOO DS
ther Felix Ziccardi’s band Sunday munity hall Dec. 19. Wilma
night at 11 o’clock. Preceding the Griffith sang “The Christ Child”
Catholic Economists to Meet
For Thrifty Buyers
Midnight Mass there will be adora during the tableau. A choral
Milwaukee.—Plans for the third
BERNSTEIN BROS.
tion of the Holy In fan t The mu reading, “Mother of God,” was annual convention of the Catholic
sic to be sung by the choir at the given by Marie Adele Bazza, Economic association at the Mor
LUMBER CO.
Midnight Mass is as follows: The Dolores Ortiz, Helen Marie Ma rison hotel, Chicago, Dec. 30, were
2 0 1 S o u th S a n ta F e St.
triumphal hymn, “Su’ Moviamo, lone, Margaret Williams, Lucille announced by the Rev. Thomas F.
Pastorelli,’’ by\ F. S. Ziccardi; Martinez, L i l l i a n Maldonado, Divine, S.J., chairman of the pro
Phone 6 2 2 0
Ksnne, Gloria, and Credo, by F. S. (Turn to Page i — C o lu m n 1) gram committee.
Ziccardi: “Jesu Redemptor Om
nium,’’ by Pietro Yon; Sanctus,
Benedictus, and Agnus Dei, by FYour Butineu It Appreciated
THE D. E. BURKE
S. Ziccardi; “Princeps Pacis,’’ by
S. J. Festazic; and “Tu Scendi
The Palace Drug Go. Plumbing & Heating Co.
Dalle Stelle,” by St. Alfonso LiRepair Work a Specialty
guori. The organist will be Mrs.
The
Store
3 1 8 -3 2 0 N. S a n ta F e Ave.
Elvira G. Cimino.
Organ motets will be played
P
h
o
n
e
s
2
7
-2
8
O ffice Phone 9 0 9
4
0
6
N.
M
ain
St.
during the 8:30 Low Mass by (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish, nale, vice president; Mrs. Carlo
Pueblo)
Passante,
secretary;
Mrs.
T.
ParMisses Helen Salvatori and Mary
Naccarato. The numbers will in Midnight Mass will be sung rino, treasurer; Mrs. Mike Dalio,
Pachak Hardware
followed immediately novice; Tony Pagano, marshal;
clude the prelude, “Gloria in Ex- Christmas,
by
a
Low
Mass.
On
Christmas
and
Mrs.
Bernadine
Battaglia
and
& F om itare
celsis,’’ by Z. S. Felix: “Jesu, Flos
StoTM • Heatcrt
Matris Virginis,’’ by F. Stanislaus; day Masses will begin at 6 o’clock Mrs. May Pagano, verificators.
Sberwin-WilliuBf Products
“Adeste Fideles,’’ by A .' Novello; and will be followed immediately
Llnolsott «nd Liooleoo Sots
by
two
other
Masses.
The
rest
of
“Adoremus Dominum,’’ by Z. S.
8portint Goods
WE BUY. BELL AND TRADE
Felix, to be played at the Eleva the Mass schedule includes a Missa
MIRACLE WALL FINISH
Cantata
at
7,
8,
and
9:30
o’clock;
Cor.
Nortiiwsit
uid Etuis Ato.
tion; “Ecce Panis Angelorum,’’ by
C O V ER S W A L L N P E R !
S. J. Festazic; and Uie postlude, Low Masses at 10:30 and 11
o’clock. Masses will be celebrated in
“Deo Gratias," by Z. S. Felix.
Sacred Heart mission, Fulton
Preceding the 10:30 High Mass Heights, at 10 and 10:45 o’clock.
om
Christmas carols will be sung. The
CJUiOff
The members of S t Theresa’s
program for the Mass includes: sodality entertained the orphans
Kirrie, Gloria, and Credo, by Z. of the Sacred Heart home with a
Carthy; “Jesu Dulcis Memoria,’’ Christmas party the afternoon of
by F. Stanislaus; Sanctus, Bene- Dec. 17. The children decorated the
DOES AN AlffRACE ROOM!
tree, played games, and enjoyed re
The feature of the
Fr. Rechsleiner Died freshments.
Plumbing and
Western Paint Go.
party was the appearance of Santa
Canon City.— (S t Michael’s Par
GEORGE SOFA. User.
Claus, whose capacious bag con ish)—The Daughters of Isabella
Preparing fo r Mass tained
Heating
Ill-ia N. Santa Fs. P h.U 4t
a gift for each child.
held their regular business meeting
Special Attentidn Given
St. Rita’s sodality gave its an Monday night, Dec. 11, in S t
According to a report re
to Repair Work
nual Christmas party -in the par Michael’s hall with 28 members
S h e r w i n -W i l l i a m s
ceived in the Register office,
ish hall the evening of Dec. 17. present and Mrs. Rose Stringari,
Phone 964
1 1 0 W . 2 n d St.
Pa in t s
the Rev. Leo J. Rechsteiner,
A turkey dinner was served, fol regent presiding. The charter for
O.S.B., army chaplain from
lowed by games.
this circle was received at this
Holy Cross abbey, Canon
At the December meeting of S t meeting and all had an opportunity
City, whose death on Leyte
Rita’s Altar sodality, Mrs. An to view i t After the business was
island was announced two
thony Martino was elected presi taken care of the women deci^d to
OUR WAR TIME POUCY. . .
weeks ago by the War depart
dent; Mrs. Joe Puleo, vice presi hold a penny march at each busi
ment, Was killed by a blast
I* to C o n tin u e to P le a s e Y ou W ith
dent; Mrs. Joseph Occhiato, secre ness meeting and to take a silver
from the machine
of an
tary; Mrs. A1 Massarrotti, cor offering at each social meeting to
enemy sniper as he was mak
responding secretary; Mrs. Charles help defray the expenses of the re
QUALITY PAINT POODUCTS
ing preparations to offer Mass
Frankmore, treasurer; Mrs. Joe freshments. One new member was
on Oct. 22.
Glass - W allpaper > W ater Paints
Pagano, reporter; and Mrs. Ernest initiated into the order and Mrs.
Father Rechsteiner, the
Virgilio and Mrs. Pete Santarelli, Bertha Landry, second guide, ten
first Colorado army chaplain
sergeants at arms.
dered her resignation, as she ex
to die in the war, entered the
The Third Order of S t Francis pects to move from Canon City in
service in 1943 and had risen
held a turkey party Dec. 15. The the near future. Mrs. Lynn Black
to the rank of captain. With
turkey was won by Joe Strumble. was elected to take her place. The
PUEBLO, COLO.
eight other chaplains be had
A recent election of officers re social meeting, which would fall on
919
Bannock
St.
GRAND JUNCTION,
been assigned to spiritual
sulted as follows: Frank Chioto, Dec. 26, was suspended and the
DENVER, (X)LO.
COLO.
ministrations in the invasion
grand president; Mrs. Frank next m eeti^ will be the business
of Layte Ultod.
ChiotOs p n ^ d n tt M n. £ . Cm <U- (ru m to Page » — Coiumu
(St. Frxneis Xarier’s Parish,
Poeblo) '

FOODSALIH Holy Trinity Church to Have
FLOOENCEOFFS Special Music on Christmas

Florence. — The annual food
sale sponsored by the members of
the Altar and Rosary society held
in the parish center Saturday, Dec.
16, was a success and netted a
sum of $142.16. Father Urban
Schnitzhofer, O.S.B., wishes to
thank the committee women who
worked as solicitors, as well as all
Season*» Greetings From
those who contributed food or cash
donations.
Wednesday morning, Dec. 20,
women of the Altar and Rosary
Nil
society cleaned the church prepar
ing it for the Feast of the Nativ
ity.
Phone 862
The first Mass on Christmas will
Germ illercantile
be the Midnight Mass to be sung
PRICE CLEAIVER
and Liqnor§
by Father Urban assisted by the
AIVD DYER
Rrady-tn- Wear
senior choir, directed by Miss Mary
Shoes for the FamUy '
NO ODOR—NO DELAY—NO
Ann Smith, which will sing RosREGRET
WINES ti LIQUORS
wig’s Mass.
6 25. C o u rt S i .. P u e b lo
Ph. 930
817 East C St.
Wesley Ronald, son of Lt. and
PUEBLO. COIXl.
Mrs. Ross Jennings, was baptized
Sunday, Dec. 10, by Father Urban.
Sponsors were Albert Butz and
WILLIAMS S SON
Mrs. Margaret Van Tuyl of
Super Service
Fancy G roceries and Meats
Canon City. Albert Butz was in
L Gulf Cai & Oils
ducted into the armed services
^)i• m p lete L ine
Friday, Dec. 15. in Fort Logan.
Tirt a Battctr Scrrlee
m onarch
f in e r
FO O D S
Greailnt * WatlilnB
Miss Rose Gianarelli was dis
778 So. Main
Ph. 1723 missed from a Canon City hospital
Ph. 4076
7 0 9 ,N. M ain
Dec. 14, where she had been a
medical patient. Philip Reynolds
was d i s m i s s e d from the St.
Economical Home Loans
(Turn to Page i — C olum n i )
INSURED SAVINGS

fiim ilEM

Yon boys’ chorus; and postlude
organ solo, Miss Leona Herder.
Boy sopranos in the choir are
Alan Aden, Joe Bell, Bernard 6u
ser, Ronald Chittim, Sam Giarra
tino, Gilbert Gallegos, Charles
Click, Robert Click, John Hudson,
Robert LaFoe, Fred Lake, Robert
Lopez, Sam Mitchell, Edward Santistivan, William Talbow, Glen Ty
son, Jack Sigler, and Gilbert Z
mora. The mtos are Frank Kinnard, Paul Lucero, Anasatcio Urrutia, and Anthony Mulay.
The Papal b lessi^ will be im
parted by Bishop Willging after
the Pontifical Mass. Those who
have received the sacraments of
Penance and the Holy Eucharist
may gain a plenary indulgence
when they receive the Papal
blessing.
On Christmas all the faithful
who assist at Midnight Mass and
give thanks to God for the benefits
bestowed on mankind through the
birth of the Savior may gain an
indulgence of 10 years. Those who
receive the Eucharist and pray for
(Turn to P a g e s — C olum n S)

Fellow Religious Assist in Ceremony Held in
Chapel of Holy Cross Abbey; 1st
Solemn Mass Is Dec. 24

Simon Cardenas
Of Las Animas
Dies in Action

Las Animas.—Pfc. Simon Car
denas was killed in action in Ger
many Nov. 22, according to word
from the War department re
ceived by his wife, Mrs. Bessie
Cardenas. He was a mepiber of S t
Mary’s pariah. Joining the army
Oct. 9, 1942, he had been fighting
in France and Germany since Dday and h^d completed 18 months
overseas. He took part in opera
tions in M rica and Sicily before
landing jn France. Besides his
wife, he is survived by one child,
Simon.'^Jr., 21 months; his mother,
Mrs. Marcelina Baca; three broth
ers, and two sisters. Memorial
Requiem Mass was celebrated for
him in St, M a ^ ’s church Dec. 20.
He is the fifth member of St.
Mary’s parish to lose his life in
this war. Besides the five casual
ties, two others are reported
missing in action. There are 94
names on thn honor roll of the parinh.
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MT. CARMEL MIDNIGHT SERVICE
TO BE FOLLOWED BY LOW MASS

SEENB1D.OFI.
INCANONCIt!

JOHN M.
MacINDOE

Elorman M f g , Co.
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perfect baking.
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_ CRAVE MARKERS
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BISHOP TO BE CELEBRANT OF
CATHEDRAL MIDNIGHT MASS
(Continued From Page 1—See. t )
the intentions of the Holy Father
may gain a plenary indulgence.
On Christmas at the E t ineamatus eit all kneel to revere and
glorify the Incarnation, this mys
tery of God’s inconceivable con-

John Gorisb
M ereantila

Father WolohaD
Gives Reports on
Student Leaders

NEWTOIV LUMBER CO.

THE SUMMIT PRESSED BRICK
AND TILE CO.

MOUNTAIN ICE & |
COAL CO.
34

I

36

WE EXTEND TO
OUR CUSTOMERS A N D
■ FRIENDS
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
A N D BEST WISHES
FOR A
VICTORIOUS NEW YEAR

The Pueblo Savings.
and Trust Company

r

Thursday, Dec. 21, 1944
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GROVE DRUG STORES
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4205

MAJOR

descension and self-annihilation.
The He Misea est is of the Blessed
Virgin in honor of the Incarnation.
The Feast of Christmas is an
BHELTON BRVAM, lU r.
nounced in the Roman Martyr"AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
ology: “In the sixth age of the
PHARMACT"
Meats and Groceries
world, while the whole world was
1200 S. Sanu Fe Ph. 1934
PHONE 3 6
at peace, Jesus Christ, Himself
Eternal God and Son of the Eter
nal Father, being pleased to hallow
the world by His most gracious
coming, having been conceived of
the Holy Ghost, and when nine
months were passed after His con
FIVE BETTER DRUG STORES
ception, was born of the Virgin
Mary in Bethlehem of Juda, made
CENTRAL BLOCK
FIFTH & MAIN
Man, Our Lord Jesus Christ was
24TH & GRAND
726 E. 4th
MESA JUNCTION
born according to the flesh.’’
A striking feature of the liturgy
of Christmas is the privilege every
priest has of celebrating three
Masses to express more perfectly
the Church’s exceeding exultation
PUEBLO, COLORADO
(Continued From Page 1—See. t ) over “this day of the new redemp
tion of the ancient reconciliation
Colorado's Pioneer Lumber Co.
of the Langdon girls, and Sister land
eternal bliss.” The first Mass
Mark is an aunt of Ralph Welte. is said at midnight because Christ
Phone 108 and let ns service yon
Dr. and Mrs. Bruno DeRose was bom at night as related by
went to Raton, N. Mex., to at S t Luke in his Gospel. At the Mid
tend a dental and medical meet night Mass the Introit proposes
ing, where Dr. DeRose gave a talk the mystery for our adoration,
SCHOOL CATALOGS . . . ANNUALS . . . PROGRAMS
on dentistry and showed moving “The Lord said to me; Thou art
n C K E T S . . . RECORD AND REPORT FORMS . . .
pictures and X-rays of interesting my Son, this day have I begotten
cases.
OFHCE SUPPLIES AND STATIONERY . . . DUPUCAthee” (Ps. 2). In the Canon we
Mrs. Bruno DeRose was hostess are reminded that it was during
TOR PAPERS . . . STENCILS AND INKS . . .
to a luncheon and handkerchief this most holy night Mary in her
shower in her home Thursday, Dec. lotless virginity gave to the world
Your Belter Printers and Stationers
7, in honor of Mrs. George e Savior.
Springer, who is moving to Denver
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White festive colors are used at
her family. Mrs. DeRose was Christmas. White is the color of
PHONE 603
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114 W. 5TH ST.
assisted by Mrs. Harry Tyson.
lig h t This blessed night is brighter
Brig. Gen. William Bergin than the brightest day, for it
passed through Pueblo Saturday, knows no darkness, no sorrow. It
Dec. 16, and his sister. Miss Flor floods the world with a stream of
ence Bergin, joined him to accom light and joy.
pany him to Denver to visit their
The Gloria is the great doxology
brother, Father John Bergin, S.J.,
Christmas. The Savior’s birth
of Regis college. Gen. Bergin has of
served in Chungking for four years was the happy hour th at summoned
and returned to the United States the angels to rejoice: “ Glory be
with Gen. Stillwell. Father Bergin to God on high and on earth peace
will assist in the Cathedral Dec. to men of good will.” On the plains
of Bethlehem these heavenly notes
Office and Yards 13th and Erie Sts., TELEPHONE 795
23, 24, and 25.
pealed forth'. With His birth honor
S, Sgt. John G. Prather, nephew is restored to God and peace to
MANUFACTURERS OF
of Sam Barnett, 810 W. 11th men. Thus at Christmas Mass is
High Grade Pressed Brick, Rough Face Brick, Stiff Mud Brick
street, and of Mrs. Agnes Darling, sung the sublime triumphal chant
and Hollow Building Tile
426 W. 11th street, has been re of redemption.
ported missing in action. He was
The Prefaces, according to their
PUEBLO
with the Third army. Sgt. ^ a t h
text and melody, belong to the
ers’ home is in Salina, Kans.
most solemn, sublime, and touch
Mrs. J. J. Connelly of 914 ing chants of the Church. The
Greenwood street recently re
ilHIRMWMMIIilffMIILVM
tail ceived word that her husband, Sgt. Preface of the Nativity expresses
the purpose of the Christmas fes
J. J. Connelly, has been trans tival: “Since by the mystery of
ferred from France to Holland. the Word made flesh a new ray of
Season*s Greetings
»
Sgt. Connelly was with the engi Thy glory has appeared to the
neers shore regiment making in eyes of our souls. . .
From the
vasions in Africa, Italy, and beginning the Eternal Word was
France, and is now with the com the light of the world; b. i when He
bat engineers.
assumed human nature and lived
Baptized Sunday, Dec. 17, was as man in our midst, then to the
Jeanne Marie Munn, daughter of eyes of faith the spendor of Divine
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Munn of 2111 light was reflected in quite a new
Elizabeth street. The sponsors and wonderful manner.
were Germaine Chartier and P^edThe Church names this feast
erick La Pointe.
Dies Natalis, the Birthday. The
character of the feast is this: The
Ice and Coal—Phone
*
Savior of the world is born to us.
This is the great joy of the holy
Storage—Phone
Christmas night. Then th e Church
implores of God> who “ enlighten-1
eth this world with the brightness!
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of Him who is the true light, to
Ordway.—The A lta r. and Ros grant that we who know the mys
ary society of St. Peter’s church teries of this light on earth may
held its regular meeting in the likewise come to the enjoyment of|
home of Mrs. D. A. Ripper Dec. it in heaven.”
14. A financial report was given
by the treasurer, Mrs. D. R.
Poundstone. An announcement
was made of donations of new cas
socks and surplices for the altar
boys. Arrangements were made
for decorations for the church for
Christmas.'. A fter the business
Durango.— (St. Columba’s Par
meeting, the members enjoyed a
Christmas party, with ei^change ish)—The_C. D, of A. held a busi
of gifts. Luncheon was served ness meeting in the parish hall
by Mrs. D. A. Kipper and the as Wednesday evening, Dec, 18, at
sistant hostess, Mrs. W. J. Trainor. which plans were made for the
Christmas party on Dec. 20. An
Fred Pfanenstiel, who had been interesting talk on antiques was
confined for a couple of weeks in given by Mrs. Mary Conklin.
a hospital in Rocky Ford, is much
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Finnegan and
Improved and has returned to his chUdren, (Christine and Richard,
home,
spent a two-week vacation visiting
Mrs. M. Joe Trainor is' in Colo Mr. Finnegan’s brother and sister
rado Springs. She was celled in Kansas.
there by the serious illness of her
Members of the Altar and Ro
brother. Will Link.
sary society were entertained a t a
★
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★
VirjSI Carroll came from Engle Christmas party Wednesday after
wood to attend a memorial service noon, Dec, 13. Gifts were ex
held for his brother, Bert Carroll, changed and refreshments served
who was wounded in Germany on at a table centered by an ever
green tree. Mrs. William Roberts
Nov, 18, and who died Nov, 19.
Mrs, James McNamara were
Lt. Mary Pleiman, who has and
been a patient in Fitzsimons hos the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNamara
pital, Denver, since her return to
the States from the South Pacific, have received word from tie ir son,
Robert McNamara, who wrote
was given a two weeks’ leave to Pvt.
from
somewhere in Germany.
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
A
great
deal of interest in the
H. Pleiman. Lt. Pleiman re launching of
the new ship, SS
turned Dec. 13 to the hospital in Durango Victory, has .been mani
Denver.
fested here, as a Durango woman,
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Linda M. Gallavan, who has Mrs. W. L. Birkhimier, took part
been serving as clerk of the county in the christening of the Aip,
court for the past several years, named for this city. ’The launch
Member Federal Deposit Insuranea Corporation
received the appointment as clerk ing took place Dec. 15.
of the district court for Crowley
Miss Mamie O’Connell went to
county. Miss Gallavan succeeds Lebanon to attend the golden wed
the late Dennis J, Mooney. The ding anniversary of her aunt and
appointment was made Dec. 11 by uncle, Mr, and Mrs. William BalDistrict Judges J. Arthur Phelps near. There were 45 relatives at
tbs banquet.
and Harry Leddy of Pueblo.
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an example o f religion* art
etched on natural leave*, that
i* the hobby o f Brother Adrian, F.S.C., of Manhattan college. New
York city. Using only a pin he has secured the desired half-tone
effects by penetrating the texture of the leaf to different microscopic
depth*. This is one of the many Christmas scene* he has “etched.”
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Tlight Into Egypt*,
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Ordway Society
Holds Meeting

Meeting Held by
C. D. of A. Court
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For two thousand years, Christmas has
been a time of giving. The gifts hove
changed from year to year, but not the
spirit of love and goodwill behind them.
Each year in our store history, we hove
striven to assemble the first possible
collection—gifts that would express all
that is in your hearts. This year, we
hove done it again. Gifts that will give
as much pleasure, today, os those an
cient ones of myrrh or spices or medie
val jewels. Yes, Christmas gifts are al
ways wonderful. Christmas is always
new.
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PAGE FOUR—Section Two

Office, 938 Bannock Streef

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

CHURCH IN TRINIDAD TO HAVE Chinchilla, Rarest of Furs, Is Now
SPECIAL MUSIC ON CHRISTMAS
Grown Extensively in United States
(Continued From Page 1—See. S) I “Prayer to the M a n t Jesus."
Tillie Benich. and Carmen An- Ralph Cesario and Thomas Vdasquez decided how Santa enters
drada.
their homes in a poem, entitled
The mixed glee club sang “Deck Our Chimney.”
the Halls,” “Silent Night,” “0 HOLY HOUR TO USHER
Little Town of Bethlehem,” “ 0 OUT OLD YEAR
A Holy Hour will be held be
Holy Night,” “God
Ye
ginning a t 11 p.m. Dec. 31, the
Merry Gentlemen,” “Sleep Holy last day of the year. The Sodal
Babe,” "While Shepherds Watched ity of the Blessed Virgin will spon
Their Flocks,” “Here a Torch,” sor the service.
The C a t h o l i c Daughters of
and “Adeste Fidcles.”
A Christmas playlet. The Toy America are baking .cookies each
day for the USO during the holi
Shop, was presented by the grade days. Cookies will be furnished
school children. Ronald Downey by the C. D. of A. from Dec, 1?
had the leading role. “Chubby” to Dec. 31.
Bernard Bustos recited a poem.
The Holy Trinity Cub pack held
its annual Christmas party in the
60 A ttend Session of
K. of C. rooms Dec. 17. CubmasC a th o lic Scientists ter August Juarez awarded merit
badges to Thomas Velasquez and
New York.—Members of the David Malouff. A Christmas card
New York chapter of the Cath has been received from a former
olic Round Table of Science held cub, Egor Kahanowski, who now
their semi-annual fall meeting lives in Bolivia, South America.
here as guests of the Hunter col Entertainment was furnished by
lege Newman club. Major Cecil Thomas Velasquez, David Malouff,
Haggerty of the chemical warfare George Malouff, and Louis Girado
school, Edgewood, Md., gave an Mrs. M. E. Giltner told of the
illustrated lecture on “Modem origin of the TB Christmas seals.
Refreshments were served and
Chemical W arfare.” About
mejnbers from colleges and uni songs were sung by both adults
versities in the area were present. and children. The cubs gave a
The next meeting will be held in
May at St. John’s university, farewell cheer of appreciation to
Miss Deloris M. Giltner.
Brooklyn.

KEystone

"4205

Thursday, Dec. 21, 1944

I
CANON CITY
mmmmmmmmmmmsarn

person. A slip of the razor-sharp
knife means a real loss in value.
But the master makes no slip. The
process of lengthening furs, used
on chinchillas and other rare pelts,
illustrates cutting artistry. A chin
chilla skin is almost a square about
nine inches each way. The skin is
cut into a series of narrow v-shaped
strips th at are then sewn together.
The pelt becomes from 12 to 16
inches long, narrower, and much
enhanced in beauty. No sign of
the cutting can be noticed in the
finished coat.
With his years of experience,
Andre can cut and finish a coat
so accurately that the first fittin;
is the last one. He loves to wor!
with good furs and would be hap
piest to do nothing but design
beautiful, ^’dififerent” coats. An
example of his artistry is the copy
ing of pictures in furs, which invol'ves delicate cutting and match
ing that remind one of the inlaid
woodwork of a master craftsman.
His personal philosophy is one
of doing for others. When he was
in business in Brussels, he gave
away 360 fur muffs every year to
Catholic orphan girls. Last year
he had a large victory garden but
“didn’t use $10 worth of it” him
but an affectionate one is the self, as he gave most of the
American Imperial chinchilla, one produce to neighbors.

average has been from $40,000
to $60,000, but a garment has sold
fpr as much as $100,000. It takes
from 160 to 180 pelts to make a
full-length coat, and the individual
skin sold at the auctio^i in New
York this year for a top of $51.
Chinchilla coats may drop to a
price of $6,000 to $10,000 when
the fu r is more plentiful, but they
will always be a luxury item.
The animals are hardier than
might be thought Dr. Howard be
lieves his farm, the highest of its
kind in America, situated on
Genessee mountain at an altitude
of 8,000 feet, is better suited to
fur production than lower alti
tudes; but he ships chinchillas to
lower climes with no ill effects, and
they thrive well there. Breeding
pairs were for a long time sta
bilized at a price of $3,200, but
may be purchased cheaper now.
They are sold only to competent
breeders, however. Dr. Howard
has more than 500 chinchillas,
about 800 foxes, and more than
1,600 mink on his' farm. He sells
from 500 to 700 fox skins and
from 800 to 1,200 mink skins an
nually.
The Howard ranch includes 106
acres with 10 full-time skilled
workers. It began as a hobby
when he had $906 he did not know
what to do with, as he describes
of which is shown below. Its fur is the rarest and most expensive in
it. He became interested in fur
Ai(ociatecl With Fur Brcader
the world. A thriving chinchilla-raising industry has been developed in
One of Andre’s most interesting raising and bought four pairs of
Seaeon’s Greetings From
the United States.— (Picture courtesy of Dr. M. R. Howard of Denver) associations has been with Dr. foxes in partnership with another
M R. Howard, prominent oral sur m an.. Now he owns the business
geon of Denver, owner of a large entirely, and its assets are more
fur-breeding fhrm, and marketing than $200,000. The Genesser
committee chairman of the Na ranch has won hundreds of prizes
tional Chinchilla Breeders of at fur shows, and visitors come to
America. Andre made the silver it from all over the United States.
fox fur choker that Dr. Howard
Chinchillas are affectionate and
gave to Queen Marie of Romania delightful, although expensive,
Season's Greetings from
when she toured America. With pets. The adults weigh from one
Dr. Howard he went to New York to one and one-half pounds. They
this year for the first auction of are ready to mate when five months
American-grown chinchilla furs, old, and produce their first litter by
at which 3,000 pelts were sold. For the time they are a year old. From
nine Hours he demonstrated before then on they have ope to three
large n o ups of the fur trade of litters yearly, with from one to
New York various phases of chin- four in each. They are mostly
chilla fu r handling. The fur men mated in pairs, but many have
were not familiar with the “let- been mated polygamously, al
out” method of handling chinchilla though this type of mating is in
EVTRlfSTDAD
pelts as used by Andre.
an experimental stage.
Chinchilla,
the
rarest
and
most
They have small front feet and
AVENGE PEARL HARBOR
valuable fur in the world, has a powerful hind legs, and dart about
history of aristocracy dating back with lightning speed. Chinchillas
B oy War Bonds and War Savings
more th in 400 years. That there are born fully furred, eyes open,
are any chinchilla furs at all to and within an hour can run about
I
Stamps
day is due to American ingenuity The parents are solicitous and af
and enterprise, a story of wide fectionate. The male helps care
fiMgMlKMfllK
current interest.
for the babies when the mother
The chinchilla, a rodent about goes out of the nest box to the’
the size of a squirrel, was found feed trough. At no time will both
only in the high Andes. For cen parents leave the young alone. The
turies this fur was sought so that animals are herbivorous, but their
S e a s o t^ s G r e e tin g s to
queens and great ladies might feed is not ju.st hay. The special
adorn themselves with its luxurious formula has 13 ingredients. In
m a n y F r ie n d s
coat. Excessive trapping, numer addition they get carrots, orange
ous condors, and the intraduction juice, raisins, and cod liver oil.
of foxes as a sport by English
flsl min
The true chinchilla is in no way
ing engineers made the animal al associated with the rabbit family.
most extinct. Peru, Chile, and Bo The “chinchilla rabbit” is an imi
livia forbade the exportation of tation developed to capitalize on
H R U s n in n 's d r u g
ive animals or pelts. U.S. furriers the interest in the real chinchilla
were in despair.
fur. The rabbit’s fur, inferior in
T rinidad, Colo.
Fortunately, an American min texture and quality, has a hollow
ing engineer, M. F. Chapman, had hair that lacks strength and dura
captured a number of the animals bility, whereas the true chinchilla
alive and taken them home with fa r has a solid hair. It compares
him to Inglewood, Calif. Eleven favorably with hardy silver fox fur
+
+
+
of the 18 survived, but because of in durability.
unexcelled as an adornment for a in South Dakota, near Rapid City, the
reversal in seasons they had
The wonderful beauty and soft
lovely lady, they truly make a coat where he delights to fish and hunt. shed their fu r and entered the ness of the chinchilla fur are what
He dresses the skins of beaver, United States huddled in blankets, is so desired. From a single hair
for a queen.
A man who has literally fash mink, and coon that are caught hot-water bottles, and bath towels. follicle there grow as many as 80
there himself. There is no branch
was 21 years ago. Today hairs. Each one is so fine as to
ioned fur coats for queens, whose of the fur trade that he cannot That
there are approximately 20,000 of be almost invisible. If a few hairs
more than 50 years of experience handle 'superbly, from taxidermy the South American "good neigh are jerked out and tossed into the
in the fur trade have given him to the most intricate fur cutting. bors” on fur-breeding farms in air, they will float almost in
an incomparable artistry, is a His formula for tanning pelts various sections of the United definitely. The exquisitely soft
makes no use of acids, and, though States.
“pile” of the fur extends fully
Catholic of Denver, Andre dc
takes longer, results in a
half an inch above the skin.
180 to ISO PoUs In Coat
Vajda. His story is an absorbing stronger hide. The tricky business
Emphasis has been placed on Despite the feathery lightness of
one. In it is an Alger rise to of dyeing, almost wholly controlled
/
breeding up to now, and.it is likely the fur, its compactness and
by
European
workers
before
the
success by a lad who began work
that for some time there will not strength make it durable and
ing as a furrier at the age of seven; first World war, is no mystery to be many pelts offered. Eventually warm.
the complete loss of a thriving Andre. For example, he can dye the industry will reach such pro
When stroked, the fur shows offb u sin ess in the first World war: sheep pelts in 18 colors. He does portions that skins will be taken wbites and an inimitable pearly
fur
cleaning
by
a
unique
method,
and the recognition of his skill and
regularly and chinchilla coats may grey, the predominant color, which
I
knowledge in America when this which involves the application of become more common. There are blends into an ethereal blue. A
heat
along
with
the
drumming
i
year, at the first auction of Amerhardly a score of full-length chin swirling smoke cloud captured in
ican-CTOwn chinchilla pelts, he was with sawdust made of ground nut chilla coats in the United^ States- an entrancing glory . . . that is
Trinidad,
Colo.
shells.
The
process
is
so
difficult
t
called to New York to demonstrate
Prices previously have ranged from the incomparable beauty of the
t
the “let-out” system of handling to handle that when Andre left an $20,000 to an unlimited high. The chinchilla coat.
Eastern
firm
no
one
could
be
found
furs.
to take his place at the machine.
+
+
+
Andre was bom in Hungary on
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Fur Cutting Skill Incredible
a good American anniversary, July
of the American Imperial chin
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO
4, 1887. His mother was French
chilla'fur it diiplayed in the coal
The skill that a master artist
and his father came from Hun such as Andre displays in cutting shown, below. This supremely luxurious fur it to rare that coats made
gary, but had traveled all over furs is incredible to the average from it have aold from $20,000 to $100,000. The first public auc
Sister Leonilla, Superintendent
the world. He was a furrier in
tion of chinchilla furs from American breeding farms was held this
I
New York, for example, when
year in New York, and this coat was made from some of these pelts.
Abraham Lincoln was President.
— (Picture courtesy of Dr. M. R. Howard of Denver)
Andre started working at a fur
sewing machine when he was only
seven. Added to his native ability
and the expert instruction ab
sorbed from master furriers, he
S
Season’s Greetings From
has an actual passion for handling
furs. Night after night he goes
down to his shop to cut out coats
when customers are absent and he
can really get down to work. He
has even worked throughout the
night, eaten a bite of breakfast,
and opened the shop as usual.
(Continued from Page 1—Sect. S)
One of Andre’s brothers began Thomas More hospital in Canon
studies for the priesthood when City Dec. 16.
he was 10. He became a priest in
JE W E L E R S AND W ATCHMAKERS
(herald Cordova and James Har
Romania. Andre has not beard vey Beach, Jr., have been ordered
Witch In.pecton D. & R. G. W. Railrowi
from him since World war II be to report for service induction
“VEl^IAGEN’S FOR VALUES”
gan. A number of relatives live Jan. 16.
ALAMOSA. COLORADO
in France.
John Butz, yeoman second class,
Pictured in Cathedral Windows
One of the famous firms for who is stationed in Lido Beach,
which Andre worked was that of N. Y., arrived Monday on a two'Christmas Greetings
Revlllon Freres in Paris, which was week leave for a viiit with his
DODGE CARS
DODGE TRUCKS
founded in the 17th century by a parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Butz.
Victor Falgien, who was in
priest and became one of the
PLYMOUTH CARS
largest fur firms in the world. It jured while working in a coal
is represented in other countries, mine, is reported to be improving
Including America, and in its hey in the St. Thomas More hospital.
Dominic Massaro, son of Mr. and
day was said to have 1,000,000
persons working'for i t The Paris Mrs. Tony Massaro of Brewster,
store is named for the Child Jesus arrived home Dec. 12 after 36
Alamosa, Colorado
and displavi a huge picture with months overseas, and a record of
401 M ain S treet
the Boy (Jhrlst and lambs. The 40 months in the service.
Catholic atmosphere has good
Mike .Fabrizio, Sr., received a
precedent in Church a r t Furriers message this week announcing the
I”
are pictured In famed Cathedral birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
windows, such as those in Chartres Albert Salvi of San Bruno, Calif.
and Bruges.
This is his fourth great-grandchild.
In Paris, Andre did much work The new baby is the grandson of
for Church officials, such as mak Mr. and Mrs. C. Salvi of Coal
ing capes for Bishops and Card! Creek,
nals. One Cardinal’s cape that he
Miss Josephine Venditti re
COLORADO
LA JARA
ALAMOSA
recalls was of ermine trimmed with turned
home Dec. 18 from the
Russian
squirrel
and
trailed
for
300 Main Street
517 San Juan St.
St. Thomas More hospital, where
i 16 feet in length.
she recently underwent an opera
In the Brussels fur salon of
M eCormlck-Deering Farm Equipment i Mme. Deward, Andre was called tion for appendieitii.
on to fashion coats for Belgian
“Shamrakh” is the Arabic word
International Motor Trucks
royalty, such as Princess Clementlfle a n d '“ PrinV eir'8t^pU iSlH <>r clover. It ia pronounced like
a b v o id “gkiaiMlL'*
L m | ^ ]!• 8 NItha
' U .................................
....
made an ermine coat for the wed
(B jf M il l a r d F . E v e r e t t )
There is Scriptural authority for ding of Princess Clementine. When
he was in Berlin— Andre, like his
the fact that man’s first clothes father, traveled extensively—he
were of fig leaves. But they were made a black fox garment for the
only a makeshift. Soon “the Lord first wife of Kaiser Wilhelm, the
God made for Adam and his wife Empress Augusta Victoria. In it
garments of skin, and clothed were three skins worth |40,000,
them” (Gen. iii, 21).
the finest ever taken in Canada.
Thus the Bible agrees with the
But Andre has little love for
findings of archeological experts— the German rulers. Before the
that primitive man used furs for first World war he had a thriving
protection against cold. The hunt business in Belgium with exclusive
er’s quarry served a doubk pur shops in Brussels, Ghent, and Ospose, food and clothing.
tend. The invasion of Belgium
Throughout history, men have wiped him out completely.
willingly risked their lives in the
His skill soon brought him no
pursuit of fur-bearing animals. tice in America. He worked for
Civilization followed on the heels Saks on Fifth avenue in New York
of the trapper; indeed, the fur for five years and when a Detroit
trade, was responsible for much of branch was opened was placed in
the settling of North America. charge of the fur department
Early fu r trap lines set the bor there. In the first f o u r . weeks
der between the United States and Saks was open in Detroit, furs
Canada.
worth three-quarter of a million
Fur Hai Romantic History
dollars were sold.
Andre traveled to Denver in the
Besides its utilitarian value, fur
has a history unsurpassed for ro search of a climate more suitable
mance and adventure. It also for his wife and daughter. Be
has a glamour in itself, for what sides working for exclusive furriers
woman does not ^esire the soft in the Mile High city and desi;;mluxury of a beautiful fur coat? ing coats for most of the social
Sable, platinum fox, ermine, mink, leaders, he has established his otvn
the rare and matchle.ss chinchilla— business. He also owns a ranch
+
+
+■
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A n Expensive Pet
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We Wish You a

Happy Christmas

ST.THOMAS MORE
HOSPITAL
p

CONDUCTED BY

The Benedictine Sisters of
Yankton, South Dakota

BLUE CROSS MEMBERS
CANON CITY, COLO.
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TRIIVIDAD
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DELTA
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PURE FOOD GROCERY

THE FIRST NATIO NAL

A. R. MEYEft, Proprietor
PHONE 192

BANK

B IR D SE Y E FR O ZEN FOODS

SCHMIDT HARDWARE
Complete Home Furnishers
DELTA, COLORADO

Greetings to All Our Friends

C. D. ALLEN & SON
Jew eler and Optician
DELTA

DUNBAR’S DRUG STORE
P R E S C R IP T IO N DRUGGISTS

I the People of Southern Colorado

I

Matchless Beauty

Food Sale Held
In Florence Nets
More Than M

m m m m m m m m m m m

I
§m

ALAMOSA

VELHAGEN JEWELRY CO.

Simpson-Tiinier Motor Co.

MVRPHY - RIVERA
HARDWARE € 0 .

i

COLORADO

A Merry Christmas

Happy Christmas to

MT. SAN RAFAEL
HOSPITAL

DELTA, COLO.

DELTA, COLORADO

Season’s Greetings From
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SALIDA

GOLDEN RULE MERC. CO.
D ry Goods, F urnishings, Ladies’, Men’s, and
C hildren’s Shoes
Headquarters for Working Men’s Supplies
SALIDA

SALIDA

G R E E I \H O lJ § I E

FLOWER STORE
CUT FLOW ERS - PO T PLANTS

Store 225 F. St. - Say It With Flowers - Greenhouse 1025 D St.
PHONE J9

Member of Florists Telerrsph Dellrerr AMOcistion
SALIDA, COLORADO
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LA JUNTA

1I

im m m m m m m m m m im
The Colorado Savings
& Trust Company
LA JUNTA, COLORADO

Capital and Surplus 8150,000
Member Federal Reeerve System
DEPOSITS OF EACH DEPOSITOR INSURED UP TO 15,000
BY FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
W. 8. MORRISON, President
E. G. WOODBglDCE. Vies Presidsot
J. B. MscDONALD, CssMer

UNEXCELLED FACILITIES
FRIENDLY SERVICE

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Tliursday, Dec. 21, 1944
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LAS AXIMAS

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,
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Section Two—PAGE FIVE

The Set of the Soul

Qlory to Qod in the Highest

S

Oaa »hip drivaa aa«t and another drivea waat with the aalftama wladg
that hlew,
'Tit the tet of the tailt and not the galet
That tellt them the wajr they go.

1

Like the winds of the tea are the winds of fate at we voyage along
through life,
'Tit the set of the soul that decides the goal and not the calm er the
strife.
— Ella Wheeler Wilcoz.

r WOODS FAIR STORE

m m m m m m m nm m m m

FRANK E. WOODS, Prop.

Season’s Greetings From

AM SorU of Things for Home and Penonal Use

DURANGO

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c and np

mmmmmmmmmmwmm

A Home-Owned Store With Chain Store Values
LAS ANIMAS, COLORADO
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Holiday Greetings

I He First National Bank
OF DURANGO, COLORADO
EstahlUhed 1882

omCERS
H. E. SKAGGS,
AulsUnt Csshisr
P. E. BKOWNING,
Assisttot Csshisr

A M. CAMP, Prcsidsnt
X. 8. BUCKER. Vies Frss.
A. J. WEINIG. Cssbitr
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SHARP FlIlR A l H O I

Seccion en Castellano
Por el Revdo. Antonio Sagrera, C.R.T.

MERCY
HOSPITAL

CHRISTMAS MASS SCHEDULE
IN LA JUNTA IS ANNOUNCED
La Junta.— (St. Patrick’s Par
ish)—Midnight Mass will be sung
on Christmas, with Low Masses at
7, 9, and 11 o’clock. Confessions
will be heard Sunday, Dec. 24, from
3 to 5 p.m., and from 7 p.m. until
all are heard.
The program of Christmas music
will indude:
"Christus Nairn Est," by M. A.
Melvil; Kyrie, RosewiK's Mass in
F ; Gloria, Rosewig’s Mass in F ;
Credo, Conc^ne’s Mass in F ; Sanctus, Gounodf Agnus Dei, Concone’s
Mass in F ; and Offertory, “Adeste
Fideles,” arranged by V. Novello.

and Rosary society in the parish
hall Dec. 14. Mrs. Clyde Abbott
presided. Following reports by the
secretary and the treasurer, Mrs.
Abbott expressed appreciation for
the splendid co-operation of the
members during the past year. Mrs.
Felix Morris will have charge of
decorating the s a n c t u a r y for
Christmas and will be assisted b:
by a

VANO____I" (De Poenit. c. VII.)
Como se ve Tertuliano no niega
que la Iglesia pueda perdonar pe
UIEN
ERA
ESE
DAY — NIGHT
cados; que al contrario, eso mismo
Under Direction of the S iste rs o f M ercy
TERTULIANO?
es lo que dl aflrma, al menos por
PHONE 4 0
El grande y celeb^rrimo apolo- una vez; pero dl insiste e in t^iista ■ TERTULIANO nacid en fica el “NO PEQUES MAS" de
MRS. W. E. SHARP
artago el aiio 160 y murid en el Jesucristo. Ju a n V, 14.
committee of volunteers.
245. Era pagano e hijo de un cen El Papa Calisto (218-222) para
Licensed Funeral Director
The routine of electing officers
turion. Viendo la constancia de los hacer frente al excesivo rigorismo
for the coming year was dispensed
mArtires, abrai^d la fe Catdlica, Montanista, Novacianista, etc., pub
with, and the present officers were
fud ordenado sacerdote y ludgo lico el “Perentorio Edicto" a fin de
again appointed. They are Mrs.
artid para Roma, en donde escri- prevenlr futures errores, diciendo:
"ott, president; Mrs. Art De16 muchoa libros, siendo el prin “Yo perdono ambos pecados de
Haven, vicfe president; Mrs. Adam
cipal:
“La
Defensa
Del
Cristian42
Attend
Meeting
adulterio y fornicacidn a todos
Season*! Greetings From
Matern, secretary; Mrs. J. V. Warismo.” Era tanto el fervor y en- aqueilos que hacen penitencia."
Forty-two women attended the nock, treasurer.
tusiasmo que reinaba entre los Por ese mismo tiempo fud cuando monthly meeting of St. Ann’s Altar
At the close of the meeting a box
Cristianos por la fe, que la mayoria Tertuliano se declard abiertamente
of chocolates was presented to Mrs.
de los fieles pensaba que nunca, nin- Montanista y escribid su cdlebre
Abbott itj appreciation of her work
guno de ellos, llegaria a cometer tratado sobre la pureza “De Pudiduring the past year. Refreshments
pecado mortal.
LOCATION AND C U M A T E ID EA L *
citia.” En dicho libro, escrito
were served in the rectory. Mrs
Debido a su celo excesivo y a las cuando ya dl era hereje, dirigidn
Emma
Miller
was
assisted
by
Mrs.
grandes penitenciaa que hacia, dose a los Catdlicos, les decia:
Felix Morris and Mrs.. Lloyd Mc
cayd en la herejfa Montaniata, la “Vosotros decis que vuestra
Season’s Greetings
Allister in serving.
cual prohibia laa segundaa nupcias, Iglesia tiene poder de perdonar
Following the Altar Bnd Rosary
exageraba loa rigores del ayuno, pecados. ESO MISMO ES LO
conaideraba ciertoa pecados imper- UE YO RECONOZCO Y CDNsociety meeting officers were^also
appointed for the DCCW parish
donables, como la apoatasia de la lESO CON MAS PUERZA Y
A STANDARDIZED HOSPITAL AND
fe, el homicidio y el adulterio, re- VALENTIA DE LO QUE LO
council for the new year. They
are Mrs. Vincent Carey, president;
chazaban todo adorno, no acep- HACEIS VOSOTROS MISMOS.
SCHOOL OP NURSING
taban cargos del eatado, por no Si; yo tambidn tengo entre los
Mrs. Charles Elliott, vice presi
Lumber, Coal, Hardware, Paints,
poner en peligro la fe, etc., etc. nuevos Profetas al Espiritu Santo
dent; Mrs. Paul Beyers, secretary;
Tertuliano tiene muchoa defensorea que dice: “LA IGLESIA PUEDE
Durango.— (Sacred Heart Par and Mrs. Jacob Benke, treasurer.
Building Supplies
pero no consta que se reconciliara PERDONAR PECADOS," pero, ish)—A Christmas party for the The council meets regularly at 2
DURANGO, COLORADO
con la Iglesia.
"YO NO QUIERO perdonarlos, no Indian children of the government p.m. preceding the regular Altar
ROCKY FORD, COLORADO
La vida mortidcada y riguroaa sea cosa que los que reciben dicho agency of Ignacio was staged b; and Rosary society meeting. The
que llevaba Tertuliano, el aprecio perddn, caigan en otros pecados." the Sisters of Mercy who teae, first meeting of the new council
PHONE 222
Con esta invectiva contra los catechism there e a c h Friday. will be held Jan. 12 in the parish
^ e hacia de ser hijo adoptivo de
Dios, el pensamiento de los pre- Catdlicos, Tertuliano da testi- Christmas carols were sung by the hall.
mioa 0 castigoa eternoa, la posi- monio de que: ;LA IGLESIA Indians, and boxes of candy, gifts
Home on Furlough
bilidad de derraaiBr su sangre PUEDE PERDONAR PECADOS! from the Sisters of Mercy hospital,
Pvt. Dick Hively, son of Mrs.
como mdrtir de Cristo, etc., etc., iQud leccidn de historia tan Durango, were passed out. The Eleanor Willett, is home on an ex
Season’s Greetings From
vi
junto con la gloriosa dignidad de bonita! En los primeros siglos de Rev. Michael Pascual, C.R., ad tended furlough from the army.
^
Season’s Greetings From
Criatiano—que una vez bautizado la Iglesia, cuando se caia en nerejia, dressed the assembly.
Pvt. Hively is stationed in Bartow,
no debe volver a cometer pecado no era para vivir “a sus anchas'
Midnight Mass will be sung in Fla.
como
se
hace
ahora,
sino
que
era
grave—le indujo a diatlnguir entre
Sacred Heart church on Christmas Members of the Blessed Virgin
pecados “que pueden ser perdon- por querer obligar a todos a que and the “Te Deum Laudamus” sodality journeyed to Pueblo to at
adoa" y pecados “que no p u ^en aer vivieran “con mucha mds estrechoz will be sung at the unveiling of the tend the diocesan rally of sodalists W K W K W K i m i l W i l W i l M i W i n M W
y con mucho mds rigor" de lo que crib. The senior choir will sing
perdonados.”
in Sacred Heart Cathedral. The
Casi al mismo tiempo que loa exige el Evangelic; lo cual era the Mass of Luigi Bordese. At the sodalists were accompanied by the
exactamente
lo
que
hacia
el
gran
Seasorfs Greetings
MONTANISTAS, nacia otra secta
Offertory there will be the adora chaplain, the Rev. A. J. Bertrand;
llamada de los NOVACIANOS, Tertuliano.
tion of the Infant Jesus. “Adeste Mrs. Adam Marten, and Miss
(Continuard)
de iguales creencias, poco mds
Fideles" and other Christmas car Colleen Forney, sponsor. Those
menos, llegando tan lejos an rigor
ols will be sung.
who attended were Rosemary Cot
que ni siquiera en punto de muerte C rucifix BeHsr Than
St. Edward’s church in Pagosa ter, Louise Moore, Betty Cotter,
querfan perdonar a una persona
Springs will also have Midnight Rosemary Herron, Miriam Blevins,
que hnbiera cometido pecado grave
Mary Ann Manning, Patricia
on Christmas.
Superslilious Charm Mass
despues del Bautismo, diciendo:
Klein. Lucille Resel, Dorothy Wil
Luise
Fanto
has
returned
to
“ES
i
n
C
l
TO
READMITIR
Bnilding M aterial Specialists
son, Patricia Matern, Mary Lou
Durango
after
three
months
of
FU N E R A L DIRECTORS and M ORTICIANS
APOSTATAS, ADULTEROS, HO
One of the small handful of men
Bradley, Yvonne Beyers, Doris
MICIDAS, ETC., ETC., A LA who escaped alive among the hun medical treatment in a Denver hos Ricken, Frances Benke, and Julia
Quality — Service
DAN UNFUG, Dirsetor
IVY UNPUG, Lady AssUtatit
COMUNK5N CON LA IGLESIA; dreds in the vicinity of the two pital.
Rupp.
Antonio Romero of Durango is
EL
PERDON
DE
ESOS
TALES
ammunition
ships
that
blew
up
in
S. W. ROCKWOOD, Mgr.
PHONE 80
11 EAST FIFTH STREET
DEBE DEJARSE EN LAS Suisun bay, near Port Chicago, in Mercy hospital where he under M. Sgt. Charles Elliott, son of
Mr. ana Mrs. C. A. Elliott, is on
MANOS DE DIOS.’’
was a.sked, “What sort of rabbit went an operation.
PHONE 18
HOLYOKE, COLORADO
furlough to visit his parents. Sgt,
J. Gumersindo Candelaria of Elliott has been in,service for two
El ri^or de Tertuliano y de jos foot do you carry?" The youth, a
MontanTstas era mds mitigado que Negro sailor from New Orleans, Durango is in a hospital in Salida years in the South Pacific.
el de los Novacianistaa y a.sl dejd produced a small crucifix attached
Requiem Mass was celebrated in Cpl. William Driscoll has arrived
eacrito que esos tres grandes pe to a gold chain he wore about his Pagosa Junction Dec. 11 for Pablo for the holidays. He is the son of
Just a friendly Christmas Greeting
neck. “I can’t think of anythin] Archuleta, a soldier from the par Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Driscoll, Sr.
cados de apostasia, adulterio,
but
this
that
did
it,”
he
answerer
asesinato
pueden
ser
perdonados
ish
who
was
killed
in
action
in
from your friendly lumber dealer.
Season’s Greetings From
Cpl. Driscoll will report in Salina,
France.
una sola vez despuds del Bautismo,
Kans., following his furlough.
diciendo:
Exactness Make Fervor Requiem Mass was sung in
“Dios, previendo la venenosa
Durango Dec. 18 for Mrs. Bar
When it is our lot to suffer pain,
R
ponzona que au enemigo el demonio egularity, P u n ctu ality , tolita Montoya who died recently trials, or ill-treatment, let us turn
Fervor consists in these three in Espanola, N. Mex. The Mass our eyes upon what Our Lord suf
debia inflltrar en las alma.s, a pesar
de que la juerta del Bautismo ha things; Regularity, punctuality was requested by her daughter, fered, which will instantly render
sido ya cerrada (es decir, que a and exactness. That is doing our Mrs. Pablita Contreras of Dur our own sufferings sweet and sup
los bautizados no se los puede dar duty to God by rule; doing it ango.
portable. However sharp our griefs
el, Bautismo otra vez, para perdon- punctually at the right time; and
Mr. and Airs. Joe Lisardo Gal may be, they will seem flowers in
PHOIVE 390
Christmas Greetings
arles sus pecados), no obstante eso, exactly—that is, as perfectly as we legos and their daughter, Annie, comparison with His thorns.— (St.
can.—Cardinal
Manning.
Dios ha permitido que se quedara
have gone to California.
Francis de Sales.)
WALSEIVBURO, COLO.
todavia un poquito abierta.
OMMMil
M lM lB lI llllllllilllillllllliM J M M
Por eso a la entrada de su Iglesia
ha puesto un lugar propio para
un segundo arrepentimiento, del
cual pueden todavia aervirse los
que t^ u e n a dicha puerta; pero
Sales
Service
ahora, UNA SOLA VEZ PARA
SIEMPRE, PORQUE ESTA ES
YA LA SEGUNDA VKZ; pero, li
vuelves a caer nuevamente en este Stressing the essentials of ju s- consequence. But surely It is just restore confidence between nations.
DEL NORTE, COLO.
rnlsmo pecado, YA NO HAY MAS Lee and charity, the Most Rev. as important that other nations One of the chief means by which
420 N. MAIN STREET—ACROSS FROM COURT BOUSE
PERDdN PARA TI, PORQUE Bernard Griffin, Archbishop of should have social security, and a this can be brought about, it seems
LA ULTIMA VEZ FUfi EN Westminster, advanced a five-point good standard of living, as it is for to me, is by ihe interchange of
program for restoration of Europe us in this country.
visits and by frequent discussions.
into a family of nations, in a mes "8. I t will certainly mean that
Home of Fine Furniture • Sealy M attreues • Hoosier Cabiaeta
War Taught Much
sage read before a meeting of the we must make greater efforts in “We have learned a good deal in
• Majestic and Round Oak Ranges • Heatrola Heaters
Sword of the Spirit movement, trying to understand the traditions this country during this war, from
London.
and the standards of life of other having so many exued governments
Outlining his first point. Arch peoples. We shall have to build up in our m idst We have learned of
Telephone No. 245, W alsenburg, Colo.
bishop Griffin wrote: “In order to on thosa traditions, and not destroy their aspirations and, incidentally,
attempt to restore international them.
of their difficulties, but we have
order in Europe, we must base our
learned, too, to know them better,
actions on the principles of justice “It will mean also that the people and this has enabled us to work
and charity. Justice means giving of Europe will be so united in a better with them. They on their
to every man what is his due; char common purpose th at they will part have learned to know and
ity ia based on the love of God and never allow persecution for race understand us, and I think what
our neighbor and goes much far or religion. The horrible spectacle they have realized is the wonderful
of men wandering from country to
ther,"
sense of freedom that exists in this
The other points outlined by country as political refugees from country, especially freedom of
the country which gave them birth
Archbishop Griffin were:
speech and freedom of expression,
HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS
"2. We must try to restore a must be put to an end.
“One cannot insist too much," the
Distribution of Goods
sense of security among other
Archbishop added, “on the urgent
Comer Fifth and Main — Opposite Court Honse
people. This will mean helping "4. I t will mean also a more need that exists for the re-estabthose who are in distress through equitable distribution of the world’s llshment of family life in the na
poverty, famine or unemployment, goods. There ie no shortage of these tions and for the need to abolish
PH O N E 58
Del Norte, G>lorado
or a lack of raw materials.
goods, and there exist all the means all thosa evils which would destroy
conducted by
P. WILLIAM UNFUG, Owner
to produce them. But the trouble the life of the family and ulti
Urges Unselfiihaeit
“It may even mean that our own in the past has been that their dis mately of the nation."
WALSENBURG, COLORfUK)
S IS T E R S O F ST. JO S E P H of W IC H IT A , KANSAS
schemes of reconstruction at home tribution has been unfair.
The Archbishop’s message was
may hars to suffer loms deity ia “6. We shall also havs to try to read by Richard O’SoUivaa.

AMBULANCE

Confesio

(Continnaeion)
(

mMi

Skilled Physicians and Surgeons
In Attendance

ROCKY FORD
•

GREEN-BABCOCK, IN C

PA im SIN iSi

m iM m m m m M m m m m m m

I

HOLYOKE

W A L S E IY B U R G

FOSTl IIIBER CO.

UNFUG-PEET

DEL NORTE

THE PRITCHARD
LUMBER CO.

DEL NORTE M OTOR CO.

Mortuary

English Prelate Advances Program
For Restoration of Europe

A. J. Dissler Furniture Store

UNFUG HARDViUlE CO.

ST. JOSEPHUS HOSPITAL

Office, 938 Bannock' Street

^>AGE SIX—Section Two

Roman, Gothic Vestments
Not Properly Named
There are two kinds of vestments Many are hoping that the sonsed in the Mass. They are called called Gothic vestments will become
more widespread. The question is
Roman and Gothic. Both names not so important; no one need get
are quite wrong. Roman vest ^ a t l y excited about either kind;
ments are not Roman and Gothic it is simply a question of good taste
vestments are not Gothic. What and the approval of the Sacred
is usually meant by Roman vest Congregation of Rites.
ments are the stiff cardboard-like
style, so cut as to deserve the name
“ nddleback,” simply because the
back has the outline of a bass viol.
Until a few years ago this kind
was almost universal in America.
Just why they came to be called
Roman is hard to say, for you may
he sure that no contemporary of Holly.—Under the direction of
Julius Caesar would ever have been F a ^ e r Clement Firko, O.S.B., the
seen in garments cut in such a young men and boys of St. Joseph’s
style. As a matter of fact they parish and S t Mary’s in Bristol
are only two or three centuries old. met in the rectory Sunday after
The oGier kind — Gothic—are noon, Dec. 17, to organize the CYO.
long, flowing, full-cut vestments.
The group got under way with
They are not decorated with heavy this election of officers: President,
braid; they depend for their effect Bernard Domcamp; vice president,
upon the grace of the folds and the Tommy Gribben; secretary-treas
beauty of line. These are called urer, Manuel Rangel; sergeant-atGothic, but they are actually Old arms, Leo Pollart; and reporter,
Roman. They are the kind of Ken Pollart
garments worn by a contemporary The scope of the organization will
of Julius Caesar. This contem include an athletic, cultural, and
porary would recognize a priest spiritual program. Its purpose
in “Gothic" vestments but he would is to foster a manly devotion
never recognize a priest in to spiritual things and the services
“Roman" vestments.
of the Church, and a manly inter
est and participation in athletics
X avier College Sodality and cultural activities.
Receives 4 Coloradans The cultural program will in
clude a discussion and reading
Xavier. Kans.—Received into club, and dramatics. Basketball,
the St. Mary college Sodality of baseball, boxing, and wrestling and
Our Lady at ^igh Mass on the other competitive sports will fill
Feast of the Immaculate Concep the athletic roster. Both the junior
tion, Dec. 8, were these four Colo and senior divisions of the CYO
rado students: Berniece Orleans of will have as one of their duties to
Fort Collins, Mary Catherine serve at Mass and other services,
O’Neill of Montrose, and Frances and to comprise the boys’ choir. A
Keithley and Evelyn Tebedo of Boy Scout troop will also be es
tablished.
Grand Junction.
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^ brought out remarkably well in this drawing by Rosemary Boyle of
e l'll.. O i V C C l f l C d o
Cloud, Minn., a freshman student of St. Benedict's coUege in St.
Joseph, Minn., and staff artist for the Register, St, Cloud Edition. The three cherubs preparing straw in
the' manger for the Christ Child take particular delight in their task, knowing that “Ciod is coming!"
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Meaning of Christmas Ignored
Our Lord Jesus came that He
might teach us, redeem us, and
lead us to God’s glory. For this,
Christ came. But even today many
do not know th at this was the rea
son of His coming. How many
persons make sacrifices and strug
gle for perishable earthly treas
ures, and how few are ready to
strive and battle for eternal life:
How many today do what one of
the Rothschilds did after the battle
of Waterloo:
On June 18, 1815, on the plains
of Waterloo, Napoleon’s troops
were making a last desperate at
tempt to prevent the union of the
German and English armies.
Meanwhile Rothschild, with Well
ington’s staff officers, was anx
iously watching the proceedings.

CYO to Be Formed
In Holly District

Thura’day, Dec. 21, 1944

When he saw that the allied
English and Germans were begin
ning to win the day, he at once
disappeared from the camp, and
began a wild rush to reach Eng
land.
On June 19 he was in the har
bor at Ostend. A dreadful storm,
was raging at sea. Passage to
England seemed impossible. No
boatman would undertake the mad
journey. Rothschild promised 2,000
francs to any fisherman who would
take him to the shores of England.
A few hours later he landed at
Dover. Without stopping to rest,
he hastened on to London, to the
Stock Exchange. Without impart
ing his news to anyone, for a pal
try sum he bought an immense
number of shares which, in con

sequence of the continual English
reverses, were regarded as almost
worthless. A few hours later, when
news of the English victory ar
rived and the price of the shares
suddenly rose, the profits were al
ready in his possession.
How often do we see this re
peated in new ways; men who are
driven, hunted, goaded by money,
money; men who have no rest, no
peace, who have no time to eat
or sleep, or smile; only money,
only money:
It is as if Christ had not lived;
as if Christ had not taught us
the truth of life; as if Christ had
not died for us. Let us not forget
the moral of the Incarnation: the
Son of God became man, that men
might become God’s sons.

DOMimClN CMS
Father Bede Jarrett, a very
wise, old Dominican Father, who
died a few years ago, makes some
pertinent
remarks
concerning
Christian mothers and Christian
motherhood:
"Motherhood is a profession
more challenging than any other
profession in the world. Others
may never be in danger of life
from the duties of their profes
sion. A mother is not like that. SW
has actually to risk that danger.
boy. Evenings found the hostesses “Hence motherhood asks of
at services, saying the Rosary for every mother a character of hero
the boys “over there." Their spir ism. Mothers are the most con
itual bouquet completed, the stantly heroic of mankind. Moth
ers have therefore nearly always
young women sent it overseas in been found on the side of religion,
time to reach the service men on for religion demands heroism of its
Christmas day. Inaugurated as a followers. Religion is not an opi
Christmas thought, the spiritual ate, for religion does not nelp peo
ple to forget, but to remember.
bouquet has now become
It does not dull people. It does
monthly feature at the club, with not say Takej but Give.
several non-Catholic hostesses ac "Mothers are never unemployed,
or should not be, for their children
tively participating.
THOUSANDS OF RECORDflD are not merely to be born of them
but tended by them until death
MESSAGES
parts them. Children take a deal of
Letters-on-record, b r i n g i n g tending, children of all ages; and
Christmas messages and reassur here, in the number of a mother’s
ing thoughts from the folks back children (this is interesting!),
home, have been sent out by many even their father is to be reckoned
NCCS clubs to those on the fight To the mother, her very husband
ing fronts. The USO-NCCS club is always a child. He n e ^ s looking
in Battle Creek, Mich., in co-op after as mueh as any of them, but
eration with the local chapter of he must not realize that she so
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, has judges of him. He is even more
shipped more than 900 of these sensitive than the children are to
records overseas. Residents of the the indignity of, being publicly
city, eager to accept the invitation looked after by ih e mother. That
to have their voices recorded for means only thav^she must wait on
loved ones in uniform, thronged him with the greater '■>.ct.
the club day and night. Those who “The success of a mother is
took advantage of the opportunity proved only in her discharge of
to send recorded messages over her duties as a mother. If she fails
seas ranged from an aged grand in this she fails in ever^hing else.
mother who tremblingly spoke
She may succeed socially or pub
cheery greeting to her young licly in other matters, but if she
grandson in France, to a two-year- fails here she has failed where
old boy, who said “hello” in baby her first obligation lay, and where
tongue to his father in New also her future happiness has
Guinea, whom he had never seep. most in store.
ThouMnds of service men will “Nothing can compensate her,
receive Christmas gifts which have especially in her later years, for
been fashioned at “make it your what she has failed to do in her
self” studios, conducted in many mothering of her ^ildren. Her
NCCS clubs. In Baton Rouge, La., children and their children after
where the Women’s division oper wards will give her a nobler,
ates a program for war-production richer, more human, more inspir
workers, hundreds of gifts have ing old age than anything else can
been made with loving care by ve her. No one else can do her
wives, sweethearts, and sisters of mothering for her. If she does not
service men. Hand-tooled leather do it, it will not be done.”
wallets, picture frames, and cigar
ette cases were among the articles
Your Purchase of War Bonds
made for service men by the war and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
production workers in their leisure Future.
time.
Likewise, service men in this
country have been busy in the
USO-NCCS clubs’ arts and crafts
shops, making gifts for the folks
back home. In Taft, Calif., where
NCCS operates a USO club, serv
ice men have been working indus
triously, plying their skill at gifts
and personalized greeting cards.
Through NCCS hospitality com
mittees, private families have ar
ranged to have service men and
women join them for Christmas
dinner^ to fill the chairs left vacant
by their own sons and daughters in
the service.

NCCS Is Bringing Christmas to
Service Men on All Fronts
of the mailing deadline, 1,150
Christmas packages had been
wrapped and picked up at the club
for shipment.
Service men and women over
seas, without family or relatives
back home to remember them on
Christmas day, were included on
^ n t a ’s itinerary, too. Many NCCS
clubs, working in co-operation with
local civic groups, supplied gifts
which were sent to the Personnel
or Recreation Officer a t ahny and
navy installations with instruc
tions to deliver them to men and
women under their command,
whom they knew from the records
would be unlikely to receive gifts.
The advent of the holiday sea
son has shown that junior hostesses
at many clubs have not forgotten
the boys at the fr o n t.. , the young
men they danced with before the
convoy sailed. In Waukegan, 111.,
32 junior hostesses, anxious to do
something for the boys at Christ
mas, apart from sending them ma
terial |pfts, found their answer in
a spiritual bouquet. Last month
they began their spiritual pro^am
by attending Mass and receiving
Communion, offering their prayers
for the intention of one particular

(By M a r io n S ee r y B r o w n )
The soldiers mired in the muddy
foxholes of L6yte will not be home
fpr Christmas, but Christmas will
cbme to them, and to the other
men and women serving on the
far-flung battlefronts, thanks to
the National Catholic Community
Service, which, as a member
agency of USO, is supported by
the American people through the
National War fund.
Going “all out” In its role of
Santa, NCCS began its Yule pro
gram several months ago, when
in co-operation with the United
States post office, it facilitated the
mailing of Christmas parcels by
setting up gift wrapping booths in
its 500 USO clubs throughout the
nation. Working overtime so that
service men and women, overseas
would be assured of receiving gifts
on time, staff members and thou
sands of volunteers labored long
into the night to meet the mailing
deadline on Oct. 15.
Typical of the hundreds of ciubs
that rendered this service was the
Mehard Park USO-NCCS clubs in
Galveston, Tex. The club furnished
wrapping paper, twine, and regu
lation overseas boxes. At the time
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**What I wouldn’t give for some new
track and a couple more trains!”

J

NEEDS
THE WIRES
mis CHRISTMAS

Every year there is a big rush on
Long Distance telephone lines. Many
men and women in service will want to
call home. If you help keep the lines ‘
clear by not making unessential long dis*
tance calls over the Christmas week*
end it will help keep essential calls mov*
ing. Thanks for remembering.

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TEIEFNONE AND TEIECAATH CONAANY

MIDNIGHT MASS

f r 'e n d t y • • • Stfice taiiri

^

“ You see, I'v e been adding to my railroad ever since I got
it three years ago. Some of the first track I got is kind of
bent and crooked in spots. A couple of my oldest trains aren’t
so good any more, either. Can’t do anything about it now,
though. They’re not making any toy trains and track until
the war is over.”
T/ic "grown up" railroads have their problems, too;
Jim m y. I t ’s no cinch to keep their trains and track in tip
top shape during these days when there’s so much traffic
to handle. They need new track and new trains, too. But as
long as other war requirements have had prior claim on
needed materials, they’ve done an outstanding job with the
limited rations allotted them.

“ Guess I ’m pretty lucky, a t that. Gosh, think of the fix
I ’d be in if I hadn’t added new stuff when I could get it.”

Here, too, Jimmy. Between World War I and II, the rail
roads spent $10,500,000,000for equipment and improvements.
That’s why, today; they are able to handle the biggest job
in transportation history.
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“ D ad and I have been working out new routes and con
nections for my railroad lately. We play like we have to get
guns or tanks or soldiers somewhere in an awful hurry. Then
we figure out the quickest way to get ’em there. Boy, do
we make tim e!”

^ m c t-S c U jc
/

That’s the game all the railroads are playing in dead earnest
these days, Jimmy. They’re handling both military and
vital civilian transportation the best and
quickest way they know how. They’re
one big team, all pulling together to
keep America’s transportation fro n t the
strongest in all the world. The Burlington
is proud to be on that team. Because it
serves 22 principal gateways and more
than 200 interchange points; it is an
essential link between railroads from the
North; East; South and West.
A N ESSENTIAL LINK IN TRANSCONTINENTAL TRANSPORTATION

In Jacksonville, Fla., the home
hospitality committee of the USONCCS club distributed cards on
which parishioners attending Mass
at the local Catholic churches were
uked to write the number of serv
ice men and women to /whom they
wished to extend home hospitality
on Christmas day. Many of tJiese
families, who have also arranged
to take their guests to Midnight
Mass, will do much toward dispel
ling the loneliness of those away
from home.
All clubs throughout the land
will be festively decorated, and in
conformity with the religious sig
nificance of the Yule season, will
feature creches and spiritual pro
grams in their “home away from
home” activities. Cognizant of the
fact that Yule decorations play a
la ^ e part in promoting the holiday
spirit, many NCCS clubs have
placed Christmas decorations at
the disposal of army and navy
chaplains, for use in decorating
the a lta n and recreation rooms
at military installations.
Christmas, this year, will again
find caroller-ehoirs from USO
NCCS clubs visiting the returned
wounded in government hospitals.
Their physical pain, and the pangs
of loneliness will give way to tearstained smiles as youthful voices
of junior hostesses fill the hushed
quiet of hospital corridors with
such carols as “ 0 Little Town of
Bethlehem" and “Silent Night.”
For those who are able to leave
the hospital, NCCS has arranged
an appropriate program, with all
the tyimmings a t the club. Doors
will open wide, as war workers
and service personnel trek across
the welcome ma’t of NCCS clubs
from Maine to California, with the
happy realization that this Christ
mas will be like the one they knew
at home.
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Price o f M ainrily
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“The. price of real maturity in
life ie a realization of the mis
takes we have made, You will be
realjy mature the day you look
back on life and cry out: ‘My God,
what a mess I’ve made of things!'
That day will be a great day for
you but it will be a day, too, when
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FAMOUS DIRECTIONS

TO RELIEVE Symptoms of COLDS FAST
Zai4^ BtefU i*t Pictti/iei. . .
Be Sure to get quick-acting BAYER Aspirin

■THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Don’t wait if you even susp
jpect you
are catching a cold. At the nfirst sign.
faithfully follow the directions in the
pictures above—the simplest and
among the most effective methods
known to modem science.
Se$ Your Doctor. Even though he
may wholeheartedly approve using
Bayer Aspirin to relieve painfvn
symptoms, you should not fail to see
your familymhysician, because teany
colds may lead to serious conse
quences. Largely with medical
approval, this sunple, scientific way
of relief has taken the place of olafashioned “shot-gun” medicine for
colds, which may upset the system.
Literally millions nave adopt^ it.
'Try it. You will say it is un
equalled, we are sure. When you
buy, however, be sure you get the
fast-acting Bayer product you want.

WHV BAYER ASPIRIN STARTS
TO WORK SO FAST

Drop ■ genuint B«y»r A*pirln T A blit ID wat«r.
Atmoit iniUnUy It lUrt*
to dUintcgnto—ii ready
to po (0 work Make thie
teit, end eee for fjurttlf
why Beyer Aipinn aeti
eo quickly I

Ask for Bayer Aspirin by the ftill
name, not for just “aspirin". And
see that you get it.
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Letter From Vatican Lights Candle

might wait until the war waa over Mrs. Winthrop looked at him a own minister.”
Winthrop. “You are busy, and we
“But please tell her I called,” must get home because we are hav
to put up their memorials: Not little dubiously. “He did his duty
he said, turning away.
ing company for supper—the Gian
Millvale. Further, Millvale citi as he saw it,” she said.
Perverseljr enough, it was little ninis, But we—we nave a letter—”
“We
hope
i
t
will
be
a
better
zenry made no half-hearted affair
Joe Giannini who sent the patient she hesitated, and looked- at her
of such a civic undertaking; on world when all this is through home from the hospital, though it husband.
with,” said her husband, “and that could hardly be said that he had
the Fourth of July scheduled for there will soon be peace.”
“Wo have a letter we’d like to
any such intention. For Joe fell
the unveiling of the monument, the
"I was reading the other day,” off the back porch and broke his send to the Pope,” said Mr.
town l ^ s present en masse and put in a neighbor, “that thO Pope arm, three weeks before Christmas, Winthrop in some embarrassment.
“Even if it was somebody else who
the platform in the City park held nas a plan for peace. But what and amid much family lamenta looked up the information for him,
one man- do7” ,
tion, was brought to the hospital.
all that the county possessed of can“And
him a foreigner at that," His lungs vere unimpaired, and we still think it was mighty con
siderate of him to write and tell
dignitaries, including the parents put in another.
the walls were thin: Mrs. Win us. But we don’t have much occa
of the two boys whose names were
A third man glanced about to throp went home that night.
sion to write important letters, and
the first to mark the tall granite see whether anyone besides the
Father Corcoran, having his we’d like you to read it and see
shaft. F a t h e r Corcoran, who small ^roup was listening, and hands very full with Christmas whether yon think it’s all right to
ranked as a dignitary by the then said vehemently, “Them Eye- coming on, lost contact with Mrs. send.”
double role of being former pastor talians are so unreliable. What do Winthrop. He heard from some
Father Corcoran took the letter
at the mission church in Millvale they care about America? What one that she was up and around, and
motioned them to sit down.
and also present chaplain at a does the Pope care about us.”
but too listless to take any inter He read it in silence, while their
nearby training camp, aat three Father Corcoran’s jaw tenaed est in anyone. And when some one anxious
eyes scanned his face:
chairs from the center in the front and he turned toward the man had mentioned Christmas to her “Dear Reverend Sir: .
row. He was suffering from both who had spoken, but before he it had provoked a startling streak
“Mother and I want to thank
the heat and the oratory, neither could say anything there was a of bitterness. Mr. Winthrop was
of which showed any sign of cry of anguish from Inside the silent and sorrowful: Christmas you for the interest you have taken
abating. It would be more hu monument. It was Mrs. Giannini, joy would find little place to lodge in our boy, Edward, who was re
ported killed in action. We are not
mane, he reflected, to spare the and she had her arms around the in their home.
evenxjf your faith, and it was very
parents the anguish of a public ap shaft. “Tony!” she was sobbing.
A few days before Christmas,
pearance; but the two heroes were “Now that’s what I mean,” said Father Corcoran waa putting the nice of you to send us word that
not merely members of two heart the last speaker. “It ain’t Amer finishing touches on plans tor a he is still alive and will be able
to some home soon. Father Cor
broken families, they were public ican !” V
Christmas party for his men, coran, who brought us the word,
property also.
He should have withered under when a cablegram was delivered. tells us th at you have millions of
By squirming a little to the left, the look bestowed on him by Mrs. It was addressed to him, but its people to worry about so you will
the chaplain managed to get his Winthrop, who was the first to message was to be relayed to the not remember Edward, but he is
eyes into alignment with the shaft, get her breath. “It’s American to “nearest of kin.” He read the our only son and all the world to
and his gaze rested on the two give your son,” she said coldly. message twice, incredulously, then us, and we want you to know that
names which even from the dis The man hurried off as Father crammed it into his pocket and we appreciate what you have done.
tance were distinguishable. There Corcoran
p u s h e d through the made hasty arrangements to leave “We were so broken up about
was-^and he sighed inwardly— crowd to Mrs.
for Millvale. He strained at the Edward’s death that we did not
Giann'ni’s side.
room for quite a few more names,
“I know, I know,” she said as speed limit all the way to town even have a candle in our window
which would mean more broken she recognized him. “I don’t do it and when he parked in front oT for Christmas until your cablegram
hearts even in this little town. He again, f make people ashame of the Winthrop home he was out of came. Now, that wasn’t Christian
read the first name; Anthony Tony, I behave.’’ Sne dabbed has breath aa though he had run all and it wasn’t American, because
Dominic Giannini. Dare-devil Tony, tily
when you think about it, America
the way.
at her eyes.
the black-eyed rascal with the in
has a candle in her window at the
Even
in
bis
haste
he
noticed
as
“No, nobody w i l l ever be
nocence of ail heaven in his wide,
he came up the walk that alone of statue of liberty, guiding people
ashamed
of
Tony,
Mrs.
Giannini,”
white smile—one of his own flock,
all the houses in the block, the to our land from all the warring
and not so black a sheep as Tony said the chaplain. “ We’re all very Winthrop home had no Christmas countries of the world. I think if
proud
of
him
and
of
you.
Come
would like others to think. Tony,
decorations and no gay little tree
who had played the flute or some now, Carmella wants you to come in the window. He had seen ‘the
other heathen instrument in the home in the car."
one at the Geannini’a as he passed
“Papa is gone already,” said the -house; they’d miss Tony,
dance band from the next town;
Tony, for whose smiles more than Carmella, “and Joe is sleepy and hanring the battered angel on the
T a k e th e
one daughter of Millvale had spent so heavy.”
top branch, but then Sammy was
agonizing hours with a curlingMrs. Giannini wiped her eyes almost tall enough now to reach
iron; Tony, whose plane had gone with one last flourish and straight it. He rang the doorbell and
down in flames almost within sight ened resolutely. “You, Rita,” she waited.
•
of the Sicilian hills where he was said, “you the one that gave Joe
There waa such a mask of inbom.
two bananas, right while the man it meant to us.”
prob “Yes,” said the chaplain, “I
leepy! You probHe read the other name again: was talking. Sleepy!
;
to
Gi him to think he will understand.”
Edward Eugene Winthrop. Ed ably make him sick. Give
She smiled at Father Cor difference on Mrs, Winthrop’s face
ward he did not know so well, only me,!”
coran over the top of little Joe’s as she opened the door that for a
as a serious-faced young man with head.
“I be good,’’ she said. “God
pleasant manners, who had been keep me too busy to cry for my moment he was nonplused. Sur
studying for the Baptist ministry self.” They started home, subdu^ prised, she said nothing either and
for an embarrassed minute they
when the war broke o u t Mr. and but cheerful.
simply stared a t each other. “Mrs.
Mrs. Winthrop he knew only as
Millvale citizenry settled down Winthrop,” he said, “I’ve come to
deeply religious members of their
own church, who had little use for for a day of fried chicken, straw tell you that you must put a candle
Catholics, but had always been berries, and too much cake, en in your window.”
Aa she stared at him in silent
impeccably polite at the few meet joyed in the City park. Father
ings he remembered. They had Corcoran was a little suimrised to wrath, her husband came to the
been bitterly stricken, he knew, see that Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop door. “We muat ask the reverend
when Edward, their only child, had were staying too. The men would to come in,” he said.
abandoned the ministry to go into drift into toe little groups, talk Unanswering, she looked coldly
priest. "Why should we
the army; they had lived hopefully ing dispassionately about fishing at. thea candle
in onr window?” she
for years awaiting the time when and diesel engines and crop ro want
said. “It will never guide anyone
be would be a minister of the Gos tation—men had sense enougn not home
again.”
be personal. But Mrs. Win
pel. But he had gone, with a Bible to
throp, capably busy behind tha re
Tha Bast Christaua Present
in his pocket, into the hell of the freshment broth, would be sub
“Mrs. Winthrop, I have some
South Pacific, and had not re jected to a barrage of tearful con news for you,” said Father Cor
turned. Father Corcoran glanced dolences all day. He wondered coran. “The best Christmas pres
at Mrs. Winthrop’s immobile face how she could stand i t As though ent you ever had in your life. May
and marveled at the fierce pride reading his thoughts, a neighbor I come in?”
with which she held her emotions commented sympathetically, ‘They
She stepped aside to let him
in check. Mrs. Giannini beside her feel so bad, because he was ^ in g pass. “This is from the Vatican
was weeping almost audibly, but to be a reverend, you know. They War Prisoners’ bureau,” he said,
not a quiver crossed the strong felt he was called to the Gospel, "and it was sent to me to be de
and they were awful proud of him. livered to you. Read i t ”
features of the other woman.
As far as Mrs. Winthrop was But you’d understand, I guess
They read it together, slowly.
concerned, there were two things being one yourielf.”
Three times their eyes scanned the
she had in common with the woman
Driving back to the training bit of paper, “It this true?” she
who sat beside her: The inescap camp. Father Corcoran could not asked, moistening her lips. “Who
able fact that she was .of the same get his mind off the two mothers sent It?”
sex, and the other more poignant “Perhaps,” he thought to himself,
“I t’s the Pope’s bureau of In
fact that their telegrams from the "it is just that, they are so dif formation regarding war prison
War department had come on the ferent that I cannot forget them.” ers,” said the chaplain. “ It was
same day. But with these two Tony’s death was a personal loss, sent to me because I was the pear
similarities the resemblance was for Tony he had loved since be was est Catholic p riest”
finished.
She was aw l suspicious. “What
a little boy newly arrived from
Mrs. Giannini had probably Italy, saying the Mass responses does the Pope know about Ed
spent little time in comparing her with an impish speed and moving ward?”
“He hai a staff of workers who
self to Mrs. Winthrop or to any the book and the cruets with a
one else. There were reasons, in grace that was almost uncanny. look up information about war
assorted sizes from small Joe Father Corcoran had baptized all prisoners in the different countries
(who was colicky) to Carmella the Gianninis in his days as pas —naturally there are Catholics all
(who was engaged) and that awful tel, and any loss to them was a over the world, and so he has a
six-foot-two-inch space that Tony loss to him as well. But for all p r e ^ complete coverage. They
had occupied before the world went the personal interest in his own notify the families of the boys
mad. It was true, she had met flock, it was the Winthrops and that they are still alive,”
They read, the cable again. “And
Mrs. Winthrop on the day after their grief th at worried him most.
the telegrams came, and offered “Catholic mothers have always the it’s the Pope that does all this?”
her em pathy—but she was too consolation of s h a r i n g their she asked.
deep in mourning for her first troubles with the Mother of God,” “I t’s under his direction—so, for
born to force her neighborliness he mused, ^‘hut Mary has been that matter, ie the distribution of
on one so unresponsive as Mrs. o u t l a w e d f r o m non-Catholic food to starving children In the
Winthrop. So now, together in churches for so long, I sometinres conquered countries—and he does
their grief as they bad never been wonder how a mother can face all he can to ease the hearts of the
in their joys, the two mothers sat such a loss as this without her world’s mothers of all nationali
ties whose sons are reported miss Suppose you stay up too late tonight,
side by side on the platform and help.”
ing.”
cat indiscteetly, oveiiadulge in drink or
‘There It No Peace’
endured.
“That’s—that’s mighty nice of smoke,orsuppo«eyouareuoderacoaAgain and again in the months
Father Corcoran relieved to hear
now,” said Mr. Winthrop. atantstrain. . . youjust inoa'excess acid
the opening chords of the national that followed, his thoughts re him,
nice. He must have lots will cause distreta and loos of sleep. . .
anthem terminating the program. verted to the Winthrops, recalling “Mighty
of other things to do besides to if you don’t do something about it!
Within his line of vision as he the face of the mother who had write
and tell us th at Edward—”
sang were Carmella and Rita Gi sat tearless and immobile beside his voice
But bow easy it is to bound out of
broke but he went on,
annini, holding little Joe between him on that dedication day. He “that Edward
bed in tbe morning just bubbling over
is
all
right
and
will
them and singing with eyes tight wondered what inner conviction be home as soon as he can get out srith that ;dorious freshness that makes
shut against the tears. As soon was bearing her up. T h at is, until of the hospital.”
you feel good all over.
as the music stopped, he made a he saw her again; for meeting her
Just ask for PtuUipd MiOt of Maptaia
“Coming
home—”
Mrs.
Winth
hasty exit from the platform and on the street one day late in Sep
made his way through the crowd tember, he saw that she was not rop still looked dazed, but it seemed at any drug store today. It’s an OVER
toward them. He stopped midway bearing up—she had aged so in as if years had fallen from her NIGHT route to bright mornings—the
to speak to Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop. six weeks that he hardly recog since she took the piece of paper "Phillips’ Way to Morning Freshness.’'
nized her. She was still resolutely jn her hand. “I must put a candle
What ^ D ou the Pope Care 7
Take it tonight, according to tbe lii“My. sincere sympathy,” he said. unemotional and fiercely deter n my window, so Edward can find rections. And tamottow,aee how much
his
way
home.”
mined not to yield. But there would
E n th u s ia s m R e q u ire d , have to be a breakdown some time, "May the Christ Child find you brigfatcf the whole world aeema to be.
and give you all the blessings of How Ihis^Doublo-Frothonor^
B u t Judgm ent E ssential he said sadly to himself.
There was. I t came to his ears Christinas,” said the chaplain, w orks Hs ovoniighi w onders
in toe Millvale post office, and holding out his hand.
The Negro preacher, who had having
“I kept Him o u t didn’t I?" she 1 •ITAIKAUZESolmotlInstoirtiy. twaaioM
time before he must report
odd toortmsi, thot covaas stomach disgone through life with open ears back, he went to the hospital to said, taking the offered hand. “I
trssi,iMartbvm,gas...and restiotsalsbis.
and eyes, warned his listeners: call on her. The visit was not a was so bitter. I wasn’t a Chris
“Enthusiasm is not everything. Yo’ success. “Your Pope did not bring tian. And now this Pops th at we 2«AMIlOLAXATIVE..;soowiHathatwlthoulany thoughtof oqiiMirTasilnguroancy.
got to hab judgment as welL Good us peace,” she challenged him bit don’t even know haa gone out of
yoo con taka It any time.
intentions am responsible for some terly. “No one can bring us peace. his way to make us happy. Be
lieve me, ha doesn’t act like a for
of de worst singing in de choir.” There is no peace.”
25^—4 ax.
“Peace is to men of good will,” eigner.”
50^—12 ax.
said F a t h e r Corcoran gently.
“He doesn’t know whst the word
“Much of the world today is oc means, Mrs. Winthrop,” said F a fMKpe HUQcof AagTRUST
Miio contf In tobkf
cupied with ill will. One cannot ther Corcoran. “ Tope’ means ‘Fa form
oi «v«(lo*ltqvi<ia
expect God to give peace where ther’—and he is the father of Moody
boxof fobloH
Dark, dark, tha ttarleu eky
Christendom. There are no na Idool for pooktl or
there is hate and greed.”
and blinded, Lord, I stand.
“Ity son would have preached tionalities as fa r aa he is con
Dark— lo dark tha night that I
the Gospel if he Bad lived,” she cerned.”
sea not, hut feel, Thy hand.
said, Iro m g beyond the chaplain
“That’s a bigger way to look at
Lord, he Thou leader mine—
to the bright leaves falling outside things than just to be French or
See I lay my hand in Thine,
the window. “Hewould have done Italian or even American, and
I lean my heart on Thine—
much good.”
shut the rest of the world out,”
Carry me. Heart benign.
“Peace wiU come again, even said Mr. Winthrop.
Lead ma, O Lova Divine;
peace to the hearts of mothers
My Father, in the night
“That’s right,” said the chap
whose sons do not return. If the lain, taking his leave. “Don’t forI stretch my hands to Thee,
world turns back to (Jod. Only geUthe candle in the window.” *
nor crave the dawning* light,
God can give us peace.” The chap On Christmas afternoon, when
Because I trust in Thee—
lain said. “Would you like it if I the last Mass was long since over
And from Thy Hoart to mino
read you the 22nd Psalm T I no and there waa a temporary lull in
Doth pass Thy pledge divine—
‘Trust— trust in Me, child of tice yon have your Bible.”
the activitiea of the day, Father
She turned to look at it, half Corcoran looked up wearily from
Mine,
resentfully.
“If
you
like,"
she
Trust, for thy Father’s strength It
his cluttered desk to see Mr. and
said.
thine,
Mrs. Winthrop standing beside
Trust, O loved child of Mine.’*
Eo cama again a few wheka him. “Thia a surprisel’’ ha aaid.

mopning
'fppshnpss

fomorrovf.

'Twas the night before Christmas!
CILENT lies America this
Holy N ight — because
our skies hold only stars
on Christmas Eve; because
our children can still antici
pate a gift-laden tree; be
cause our youth is brave at
w ar; because we can face
the future unafraid.
Our Christmas Day this
year takes on a new and
deeper significance, as fore
most in the minds of all is
the sincere hope for the safe
and speedy and victorious
return of our loved ones
from the many corners of
the world.
May the blessing of God

be with you, our friends—
and with all of us, in our
souls and .upon our hearths,
spreading both with a
promise of peace and nur
turing within us the faith
and the fortitude and the
good will to deserve it.
May your loved ones en
joy safety and security un
der the insurance protec
tion of our Order. If they
are not, then may you be
prompted to inquire about
the advantages and bene
fits of membership and in
surance with us. For your
loved ones and for your
self—mail the coupon be
low right now.

Catholic Order of Foresters
>0 NORTH LA S A U I S TR U T. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Cottralk Ordw *t F em tan, Doft. A
30 North LoSotlo St.. Chicoeo, IN.
Plerno Mnd mo ttw fra* BboWot, “Help YourMlf To
Hoppinea," orxl fun Information obouf ttio llfo Imuronco your Order offer* Roman Cottwilc men a id boy*.
Nome
Street
City .

Ape—

Ocaqiatiorv.

Number of dNiendwit dilldrent Sioyt).
My porlih ■

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

A DANCER SIGNAL
OfUn assoeUtsd with Hardnias •< Sm
ArUrim, a Stroka Patmlysis. Baart Troo.
bla Kldat; Ditaat*, and othw sraTt earnpllutiooi. Rataltfal trsatiag n ttb ^ ot
th« Ball CUaio bav* prevsa dspsadsbls far
“Merry
Christmas!
Won’t
you
sit
oasrly a qoartar of a otatary. Stad for
later.
The
nurse
was
apologetic.
“We
are
all
tremendously
proud
of
people
understood
mora
whst
jroo
(By S ister Mary J ean )
FREE Blood Pressury Book—today. Ho obare doing for all the people in
your son, but it is a hard lost for “She doesn’t want to see anyone,” down?”
llestioo.
BaU CUnie, DapL TOSO.
.Cities of size And pretension you."
she said. “She won’t even see her
“We must not stay,” said Mrs, world, they would be better Amer Sprfaxs. kfa

PHILLIPS'WAY

Sore throat from colds eased in a hurry! No
strong medicines to upset system.
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icans and keep the candles lighted
in their hearts for all the world’s
peoples.
"You have done so much for ns
th at we would like to do some
thing for you in return, but I
imagine you are so busy with your
work th at you do not have time to
think about yourself. So mother
thought th at if we sent you some
money to use for food for the
children in Italy it would help the
cause, and we are sending you five
hundred dollars.
“Very respectfully yours,
“Edward Winttoop.”
The chaplain lroked‘:\ip as he
finished the letter. “That is a very
nice idea,” he said.
“Db vou think he will under
stand what I mean about the candle
in our window?” asked Mr. Winth
rop. “I wanted him to know what
it meant to us.'’
“Yes,” said the chaplain, “ I
think he will understand.”

FALSE TEETH
ELDTCa

HOLDS THEM TIGHTER
CLUTOB (orms a a e a fo n aotbloni holds
dental plates so much flnnar and inuggar
that ona oan aat and talk with graatar com
fort and saonrity; In many eaaaa almost
aa wall as with nataral tsatb. Klnteb Itaaana
tha constant fta r of a dropping, rocking^
chafing p lats 25c and 50a a t dmggiata . .
If your druggist hasn't I t don’t wasta
nancy aa subatJtatas. but sand os 10a and
wa will mail you a ganaroos trial box,
Copyright L P. Ina
KLUTCH CO.. Bex 3I71-L, ELUI r A. N. T.

R H E U M A T IS M
ArthriUa NavritL S d s tt e
Why eonttnus to auScr tha
agontdog pains cf thaaa d ie
aaaaa whan tba a n u l ramsdias
ha»a failadt Laam about a
uiutaurthy, modem, non^nrgieal
praatmant method. This marvoloas traatm sot
la complataly sxplaiusd In tba Ball Cllnie’e
saw FREE Book. Writs today. No obllgatiaa.
•anOiaiaOaptTOO e. BxcaistarIpriaga.Ma.
l ECOME A St l VATORI AA
l AT BROTHER
No8cudlaa,NoTultlaaRaqnind
Join our acth-c aad eoeteniplativt Society
H you wUi to cooMcrate yountif lo God u a
Lay Brother, devoting your life to prayer sad
won la tba peace sod quiet of the ountMcry.
if you know a trade, ptscc it in the aervloe
cf Codt If you art not lUllad in a trade, we
ihsll be glad to teach you one. Develop s-hit
is good In }OU (or Cod'i Ctuid Ask (or infor
mation indiralint your ifc. Aodrew;

FREE TO SUFFERERS OF

STOMACH TROUBLE

FREE 35c TRIAL SIZE OF KAO-KIM a
palliativa aid in treating Gas Pains, Soar
Stonuch,
Acid Indigestion, Belching,
Heartburn, and many other Stomach Dis.
irders duo to Hyperacidity of the
STOMACH. -No obligation. Address
HEALTH FOOD PRODUCTS CO.
211 Belveders Bldg.
MUwsoksa 3, WIs.

5HI n o . fATHit peeiieoiAL.""
•OCSTT or 7NBOmMSMVIOI
wt. mtuwL 1

Oo Y o u r K I D N E Y S
BLADDER Need Help?

ROSARIES
FOR ALL

Thousands w ho sufftrsd
tormants from painfnl kidnty and blsddar symptoms
dns to axeass body adds in
kidaays, rtport am adagb
fast raUaf das to a tlioreogbly triad and taatad
NATURAL H E R B madleina. Rad Dragon Harba.
I f ' you aolfar ratting up
aigbtai painful, bom hii
paatigaa, aching back and lags; narveus
wtakuiaa or tore, selling iolnta, why don’t
you aao what thia famous old madlelus eon
do for yoal Yon, Uka tbonsaads, may find
it la inat what yon naad to balp you faal
battar, atronger and youngar.
Tan powarfol barbs from India. China.
Africa go into this wondatfnl madldna
Oftan help to surprising ralitf in nonsystamle-lnorgsnle Iddnty and bladder irrltatlona ba^naa they help your body o p a l
adds and poisons which may causa your
tronblaa.
Yon may hara causa to blaaa tha day you
board pf Rad Dragon Barbs. Try them
right away I Sand no money—^jnxt pay'tha
postman ILCS plus few eanU postage whan
ha brings your madiefna (in plain box).
Satisfaction asiured or arary penny of your
51.28 refunded. Write t o d v l f

Canuino anamsllad oval wood bead
Rosariaa. Baaotiful aeapnlar eantar and
cross in ailTcy flnlih.
Ns.
CHOICE OP I COLORS

'63 Enamelled Black Bead....2.00
73 Eiumelled Green Bead....2.00
83 Enamelled Maroon Bead 2.00
Special C3ioic»T—3
____S.(M)
Order by Number

Religious Art Guild

VITA BOTANKLiL CO.

2744 N. Laraaila Ava.
Chleags 32, nUnola

Dept R14. etc n t h A v t, New Terk L N. I,

The Gift of Everlasting

Enroll Now

Comfort anil Beauty
HaodMMM TtOow| 0U iUed cram
'with iiatcblog rtitia, Richly ea.
, (isTcd OB deiiciK n « gold eeoicz.

THE SACRED HEART
MASS LEAfiUE

'B cutof^j boxed IAOO
ipedtUp’^pticed mfy ^

IM mambara (both liyiag and daeaasod)
ahara in tbs rich iptrltsal bonofita o f a
Mata said dolly, to tba and of tiaia, a»>
paetaHy for- tbs mambaa of tba Lawgna.
Pbr tafoimstton writs t
THE PRIESTS OP THE BACHED
H BABi; Sacrad Baart Hiaaiaa Hsoaa
S ta Maria, HL

LIFBTUa GUARANTEI

Sptcullntrodmaorj Offtr, 2forrjm
Cbrdr, Moiwiy Order or CO.D.

STUYVESANT SALES CO.

300 B. 15(5Dl, NtwYori S, N.Y.

2-G

■AGENTl DESIRtDil^ii^.wiw

^ c a r Bast CDissions
Moat Hav. P ranela f. Spallm an, 0 .0 „ P rasidant
Rav. T hom aa J . MoMahon, S .T .O , N ational S aeraU ry
Rav. Andrew H. Rogesh. S .T .U . A ssistan t S aeratary

T heir B est Gifts
For you, dear kind friends of tba Near East mUtiena, gratofnl prieaU, davoted aittara and tha poor of Christ will offer to
ftho Divine Baba tba gold of their lovo, the inconaa of their'
' prayers and tho myrrh of their saerifieaa. God lovo yon all i
fat Chriatmaal

CHRISTMAS SCENES IN
A WORLD AT WAR
Rome, Church of St. Mary
Major: American boys bow low as
priests offer Mass over a few sticks
of wood, the only relics of Christ’s
crib left in the world. In a comer
they can see the stotue of the
Queen of Peace; Onr Sorrowful
Mother, holding the dead Body of
her 3aby Boy. Tbe priests say:
“The Lord be with you!"
Cologne, Geraany, amid the
ibamblea: Priests guard precious
relics, the heads of the Three Kings.
Once bowed in veneration.before
the Prince of Peace, they are mute
symbols of how peace can be won
—by loving obedience to the Babe
of Bethlehem.
Bethlehem, in tbe Grotto of the
Nativity: A Bisbojp stands vested
at midnight over the star on which
is written: “Here of the Viimn
Mary, Jesus Christ was bora.” He
tom s to faithful pilgrims repre
senting the humble ^epherds in
the awestruck audience of that
First Night: “Peace be to you!”
In America’s Chnrehet; Gold star
mothers, war widows, wives, sweet
hearts, loved ones, crowd to BetUehem’s Mass, while their soldfer
boys, in fox-boles and on jangle
islands, remember the Prince of
Peace, whose thorn-wreathed head
smiled from the Cross upon a con
quered world: “Peace do to you
all: God is with youT'
•

a

a

TENDER LAMBS
Innocent little children of Beth
lehem were the first martyrs fop
Christ. In the Near East, relics of
martyrs are sewn in the antimensium. a beantiful linen cloth on
which the chalice rests du rii^
Mass. One can be donated for five
dollars.
OUR LADY
Queen of Angels and men, model
of other Marys, our nuns. Help
these peerless women, devoted to
bringing the Near East back to
Christ. Sixty dollars supports a
nun for a year. *
HOUSE OF BREAD
Bethlehem means House of
Bread.
In onr orphanages, so
much in need, bread is broken foP
the poor. Can you give ten dollars
to these hpuses of bread?
STRAW
Your visits to the Crib will be
stosw for Hit manger. A crib un
visited is like a chapel without fur
nishings. Bishop George Hakim, of
Nazareth, aska one hundred and
twenty-two dollars for chapel fur
nishings. Can you help?
SWADDLING CLOTHES
Enfold Jesus in the crib of youp
heart by a fervent Holy Coramunion. A gift to our DAMIEN
LEPER FUND at Christoas will
warm the hearts of our poor out
cast lepers.

In your sorrow, in your loneli
ness, go, like the 8hepherd^ to
SKIES
Bethlehem. Yon will come away
The Baby has no skies but
contented, but you will never be Mother’s eyes. Can you brighten
contented to come away.
the skies of our orphan children by
joining the B.ASILIANS, our
STURDY MANGER
School Club, sending: a dollar a
Your sturdy little manger for month? Or by malang a gift to
His coming on Christmas morn them a t Christmas?
will be' your Mass, devoutly heard.
STAR
A Near East chapel is a sturdy
manger for Christ If you cannot
The leading string of a floating
rive seven hundred and fifty dol star brought the Magi, with stringlars to build one, why not have- a le u gifts. And a Baoy God smiled
little part in Our Lady of Victory up at them, which i^as reward
Chapel, soon to rise n Efnrpt, enoughl Do not f o r g e t onr
in memory of our beloved soldier S T m C L E S S GIFT FUND, used
dead?
for neediest cases.

C a t h o l i c ^ H c a r B a s t C D e lfiv n e A s s o d a t i o n
4 6 0 LaxingtoA Av«- ^

4 6 th S t.

Mbw York 1 7 , N. Y<

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Our hearts, our hopes,
are all with them—
Our hearts, our hopes,
our prayers, our tears,
t
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Our faith triumphant
o’er our fears.
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Are all with thee . . .
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